
appears to be clearly on otir own' 
however unusual such a result may 

to some people. It may, of course, 
that Russia was merely trying 

far she would be allowed to go, and 
her apparent concession consisted 

in relinquishing what she never
___id to be able to maintain, unless
[land proved excessively accemmodat- 

But thin ig a theory of the situation 
it may be advanced to depreciate the 
irit of any diplomatic success whatever, 

by putting a forced construction 
events can it be made to wear any 

of plausibility in the present 
_ atalL The present result is-^-a certain 
iifcion laid down by England, and with 
tat definiteness, too, as regards geo- 
tpbical boundaries, objected to by 

lussia. but finally accepted. The case 
a very clear one of a firm stand 

:en by England, with a successful re- 
; and we may despair of seeing any 

résulta whatever to please 
who are dissatisfied with this one.

BFJiA T OF THE IMPERIAL GOV 
E RM ME NT.
f the Gladstone Adminia- 
g rendered only a question 

a verv short time by the continued de
lta "f their candidates at the polls, has 

it length been sealed. They were de- 
ited last night on their Irish tTniver- 
y bill by a majority of three. Dis- 
"teful alike to the Protestant 

nd Irish representatives from Ire- 
md, as the bill is : denounced alike 
y Cardinal Cullen and the warm 
•lends of that old seat of ieami

her of last year, entitled “ Saalburg and 
Saarbrüoken." Ite lending idea is that there 
is a natural unity between Boghah and Ger
man interests, which, however, has been 
much ignored in Begland of late years. The 
German MUitair WoeherblaU draws special 
attention to the article, and oonclndee by 
saying “ It is the more desirable to direct 
attention to this article since during the last 
ten years there has been often manifest, 
even in military circles, a certain antipathy 
against the mercantile policy of England—a 
policy seemingly guided by reference only to 
its material interests. Though of late years 
England has avoided entanglement in almost 
every conflict, it has yet to be seen whether 
she will also give way when her own life- 
interests are at stake. In no case ought we 
to forget that England has been for nearly 
two centuries our most trusted ally—an al
liance based upon identity of w*e, religion, 
and interests, which are veS jlikeuy to 
come into colliaio». In politics, as on the 
chess-board, squares (Felder) bear the sanfe 
colour which are not immediately contigu
ous.” Whether the Wochenblalt represents 
the prevailing sentiment in Germany or not 
it is difficult to say. The North German 
Gazette, Prince Bismarck’s organ, copies the 
Wochenblatt's article, however, and therefore 
he may wish the view expressed to bear his 
'[uasi endorsation. At all events he is pro
bably of the opinion that England would not 

’•give way where her life interests were at 
stake, especially as recent events have shown 
that the national spirit is not yet extinguish
ed, and that peace-at-any-price doctrines are 
not paramount.

One’s Own Bushel. —The PaU Mall 
Gazette recently called the attention of Brit- 

nm_ ish garotters to certain exercises of the cat 
ty College, Dublin, no other result °P<>n the backs of prisoners at Wilmington, 

raid have been looked for. The defeat Delaware, as an interesting study for that 
ill not be widely regretted in Britain, class of offenders. Simultaneously almost, 

seen whether Mr. the New York Tribune adverts to the flog- 
~ asked °* 8arotters, at Newgate, which with a 

fine affectation of horror it calls a “ noble 
chastisement,’’ adding, “it may be neces
sary to remind the reader that this is the 
year of our Lord 1873, and that this cheering 
intelligence comes from enlightened and 
merry England," Perhaps it "
e__a. „ rp-; .....

%t remains to be
ladstonf. will appeal to the country, 

phnmcdiately after the vote he 
Sfor an adjournment until to-morrow,

hicH was granted.

THE AGRICULTURAL FARM.
OSY. of tbe meet mtereating debates of j ^’the TvSêsë’to ipedfj”the loêsüt” from 

the oresent session of the Local Legisla- ! whence emanated this “ cheering intelli- 
ture took place Tuesday afternoon ml I gonce,” because otherwise it might hare 

, . / , been supposed to come from “ Little De la-
evening, and away into the small hours ; ware >. which, all things considered, would 
the morning. We regret that owing to ; be a pity. There is a difference in the cases

which the Tribune may like to be informedI the great pressure upon our space, ; of. The Newgate culprits were lashed, and

total sum involved was only §1,640,000, 
which was a mere flea-bite compared with

port of the speeches is necessarily omitted. 0there like them will continue to be lashed, 
Our readers are, however, sufficiently for cowardly, brutal, and murderous assaults
familiar with ihe .object to render this of i W™ persona There

\ IS no ruffian worse than the garotter.
less consequence. It possible a synopsis qq other hand, the Delaware criminals 
ot the report shall appear in next j received their punishment for offences
week s issue. No Government ever scarcely worse than petty larceny. The sub-,
stood in a more humiliating position than ject, however, is scarcely worth alluding to, 
that .»£ Mr Mow at. Supporter after except as a curious instance of how some 
supporter rose up to condemn its conduct folks measure other people s com with their
in proi-osino t" remove the Farm and own bushel. _____ ^______ <
College from Mimico. The Hmpiog „ Be„volb,„.-One „f the hut acta 

: arminients m Ministers and their mends TT . „USi effectually demolished by the facts of the Lrated States House of Represents- 
j and ligures produced by those who were tivee, was to vote a gratuity of §5,000—call- 
| opp<>sed to the Governments’ policy. We l ing it back pay—to each of the members, 
j have no space to-day tc refer at length to it was generous and disinterested. The 
j the debate. We can but say briefly that tota 

on Mr. M- Kkllab proposing his motion
to move the College t > Stone's farm. , . ,, . . , „ . , , .
Godph Dr. Bovlter mured an amend- *>■“ » to be «rotmUy gmned b, m-
meat" to the effect that the scheme should j direct means. The New \ork Times calls 
be aband- ned altogether. In amend- 1 it shameful robbery, it is true, but then 
ment to this amendment, Mr. Cam- these are enlightened times. Besides, there 
ebon moved that the Mimico site should ^ a huge joke at the back of it <11, fora ~ 
be adhered t-. Un this amendment a (legpatctl to -the Tribune says that the mem- 
divisiuu was taken at half-past 1- this ^rg Congress who voted for the salary 
morning, and the Government was sus- g^i ^ far from happy. It seems that in 
taiued by the bare majority of nine ! their eagerness to get $5,000 each of Unck

Condemnation more thorough was never Sam’s cash, they were not careful enough in 
passed upon any Government. Sustain- wording their bill to make it open theTrea- 
ed throughout the session by a majority sury vaults. The Controller has decided that 
of thirty, the corrupt character of their , the salary amendment to the Legislative 
conduct in this matter was so transparent Appropriation bill was so loosely worded 
tint manv of their usual follower, declined i the» it actemlly. doe, net appropn.t.jmy

, .-,1 i. * v -_ a iico i money out of which to pay the extra allow-to be cragged through the mire, and thev ^ membera o{ the XL1Id Congress, 
now stand before the country denounced , The United states Treasury will be saved 
and repudiated by their own 1 arty ! goo,000, for the new Congress will never
friends. vote the money to pay the last the extra

And how was this majority of nine ; $5 000 to each member, and those who voted 
obtained' Mr. Moses Springer, who for the swindle will have the odium of it
was denouncing the Government scheme 
openly during the day, jumped round in 
the end by the promise of additional aid 
in the distribution of the Surplus, for 
Berlin ! By the traitorous conduct of 
Mr. Ketchum Graham in adhering to 
bi« Party opponents even when their 
own friends refused to go with them ! 
By the absence of Mr. Williams, of Dur
ham, which we feel confident must have 
been unavoidable. And by Messrs. Mer
rick and Déroché, palled forward to 
the division by Mr. R W. Scott, with 
the aid of significant telegrams from 
Ottawa 1

The Opposition may claim the vote on 
Mr. Cameron’s amendment as a great 
triumph, which will hereafter bear much 
fruit in the House and the country.

The following are the motions and the

Hon. Mr. McKellar moved that this 
House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself 
into a Committee to consider the following 
Resolution : —

“ That careful examination has been made 
during the past year with respect to the 
lands acquired by the Province in the Town
ship of Etobicoke for the purposes of an 
Agricultural Farm and College, and that such 
examinations were made as well by practical, 
as scientific persons, competent to judge of 
the adaptability and fitness of these lands for 
the purposes intended, and that such per
sons have in their reports pronounced against 
the adaptability or fitness of such lands, and 
have recommended that the said Agricul
tural Farm and C-ollege be not established on 
said lands.

without the money. So that the benevo
lence of these members towards themselves 
was but blind, and has only led them into 
a Legislative Slough of Despond. Sad, but 
funny ; funny, but sad !

Fremont at Paris.—The exposuresjwt 
Paris of the Memphis and El Paso railroad 
bonds fraud is variously commente^ upon by 
American papers, and but little is said in its 
defence. General Fremont, the celebrated 
explorer of the Rocky Mountains — the 
“ Path-finder”—is regarded by them as mere 
sinned against than sinning, since it is al
leged that he was not fully aware of the 
character of the enterprise. Still he ought 
to have known better, and most likely did. 
The scheme was artfully contrived. When 
the sale of these bonds upon an unbuilt road 
was effected in Paris during the summer of 
1869, the advertisements set forth that they 
were a first mortgage upon all the lands 
ceded to the road, amounting to about 10,240 
acres per mile, or 300 acres for every §1,000 
bond. They were offered at 410 francs for 
every §100 bond, payable at 515 francs in 
1890, with six per cent, interest guaranteed 
by the American Government. The names 
of plenipotentiaries and other supposed trust
worthy persons were shrewdly woven into 
fascinating prospectuses, and on such repre
sentations $5,000,000 of these bonds were 
speedily sold at 60 per cent., netting the 
well-planned speculation $4,800,000. The 
whole affair was a swindle, and Gen. Fre
mont did his best for its success, whether he 
believed in it or not. The Press had been 
subsidized, and though many Americana 
knew the real character of the transaction itThat instead of the said lands, the farm ...... ...

-of Mr- F. W. Stone,near the Town of Guelph, mpwrible to m.ke .» «WR It - s
containing 6«= hnidrod and fifty acre, of ““ judgment to.«ay, .ay. the W York 
land^can oe acunired, and the said torn „ “ that American credit h« been
altogether snitoble for the hereinbefore men- matorndl, unpaired by the revelations oon- 
tioned pnrpoee. j ceT?™8 the™ proceeding, apd it .a a depto-

Tl£.t itis expedient to purchaee the Old commentary upon thie conntoy that the
farm for an amonVTaot to exceed the som of * Ammes, England and France are
seventy thooeand dollar,." fffled wttb mv^tigations mto the corroption

Dr. Boulter moved m amendment thst , ol thoee accepted abroed ae ite repreeenta- 
.11 the words in the motion after ■ tlve men.
“ that ” be struck out, and the follow- l " * ~~ ,
ing words substituted therefor, “in ^ Usbfi l Invention. Baron Muachan- 
the opinion of this House, it is not de- sen is generally thought to have been
sirable that at the present time the Provin
cial Treasury should be burdened with the 
cost of the construction and maintenance of 
an Agricultural Farm and College.”

Mr. Cameron moved in amendment to 
the amendment that all the words in the 
proposed amendment after the word 
“ House ” be struck out, and the following 
words substituted therefor : “ notwithstand
ing the reports made respecting the lands
acquired by the Province for an Agricultural r „ _______ ________  _____ _
Farm and College in the township of Etobi- ! à t \r-J ■ t/v..le | coke, in view of the ray f.vomblc stote- | ^hed “ Berlm.!. Frofetoor Wfe^mcht hto 
ment snd repretentotioim of the cpebUitie, ! ^ “T?611)™,8 i.TfC^ 
of srnd lends by Mint Noble, E Stock and . to to that » empb of mm c^exch^n

-, J ■ , - _  V - ., that organ—have their skulls cut open, ana; \V. Burgess, practical farmers living in the | i;JT Tt.
neighbourhood of said lands, and thoroughly 

“ I acquainted therewith, as with their produc- 
i tive character in the pa^ÿ, and in view of 

t° the great loss and expense that will be en- 
~v tailed upon the country*' estimated at not 

less than §30,000, by a change of site, this
__ House would not be justified in sanctioning
re- any change in the location for such College 

and Farm from the site selected by the Ad
ministration of the late Honourable John 
bandfield Macdonald."

The House divided on the amend
ment to the amendment, which wasj lost.
Yeas, 31 , nays, 40. j entire operation. In each the dura mater

7“ mcùed, the h.mmpbm. of th. 
Starry.) Oaig [(Russell, Crosby. Deacon, Fermàçn, bram were removed by an mcision with a 
Fitzsimmons, Gibbons, Gifford, Grange, Guest, Ham- | sharp, thin-bladed knife passing above the
S —t*Eam; or - nmrowport,» of .bout
Scott (Grey), Tooley.-3L inches m diameter called the crura cere bn.

Nats—Messrs. BaVer, Caldwell, Christie, C'arke The brau? of the Saloon-keeper, which W»S
I (Norfolk), Clarke (Wellington), Citmen», Cook, sound, the heaft disease having left it intact,
i Crooks, Derocfce, Fair balm. Farewell, Finlayron, ! he having been sensible to the last, was

Md to the skoll of th, Mldtor, -d
Oliver, Pardee, Parian, Robirson, Scott {Ottawa), | by aa mgemoos contnvance, fully detaüed

^ Sexton, Sinclair, Smiih, Snetsinger, Springer, striiter, . in the Gazette, the continuity of the arterial
De- Webb’ WeUe' WiUUms (Hamilton), ^ venous tubes was estiblished. The

s**1 v n -, I greatest care was taken in securing the natu-
Mr. Fare wed moved that the Whitby site ! ral adaptation of the parts to a fraction of a 

| b« choaem The motion w™ ralrnl opt of the skpll, h»viog been replpced
order. Mr Kykert moved tbit if the Col- I tonply, wa, held down mid in poeition by
lege m not bunt at Mimico. Woodstock be | the «alp, which wa. drum over, mid it.

ibt- selected. This was idso rnled out of order, | ^ confined by strips of *dhemve plmter,
eo- I 1114 Mr- Bykert then litered the motion so \ over pl„ed a bandage.’’ W.

as to makeit m order. It wa. loat. Nays, | „„ over the demiription of how the soldier, 
■ 10, yeas a,. Mr. Merrick moved m favour after a fortnight’s sleep, poor man, recovered

of ; of Ottawa. Lost, a to a6. Mr. Rykert ............. *
n moved that the radius of ten miles from 

| Toronto be . affirmed. Lost, 34 to 43. Mr. 
aR Patterson moved for a committee to investi
n' gate the subject with respect to Mimico. 
a Lost, 26 to 39. Dr. Boulter then withdrew 

’ his amendment, and the original motion was 
carried.

expert in drawing the long bow than vera
cious in the history of his adventures. The • 
truth may be that he was simply in advance 
of his time, especially in regard to sundry 
surgical operations which he performed, 
such ae mendmg his ho/se when it was cut 
in two, planting a cherry tree in a stag’s 
head, and so on. For what do we find in 

irchow’s Archives, a medical journal pub-

the transfer effected—and yet live. The 
performance took place at the Leipsic Hos- 
pitaL A soldier condemned to death, and 
an innkeeper just dead, were placed on the 
operating table. “Two surgeons, with as
sistants, proceeded alike in both cases to 
divide the scalp over the summit of the skull 
from ear to ear, turn back the divisions, and 
rétnove the skull-cap by incisions passing 
around the skull like a crown. In the 
soldier, whose carotid Arteries had been pre
pared for compression, these vessels were 
clamped so as to prevent hemorrhage, and bnt 

lost anrima few drops of blood were 1 during the

r

b de- 
des-

t UBREST TOPICS.

—to a certain extent. He was blind, bnt 
could speak, and if was found that he had 
forgotten all about being the soldier, and 
had become mentally the innkeeper, both aa 
to occupation and disposition—knew the lat
ter’s trade, friends and history, and had 
changed from a sullen fierce person to a 
pleasant and friendly one," like nis deceased 
fellow patient. The circumstance opens np 
a wide field of conjectural possibilities, edu
cational among others. It may be added

Worthy of Note.—Spring is coming, but that the facts are set forth as facta, and so 
,, , ■ • accepted by the French Gazette Hebdo-.there are certain winter items not proper to ■ ^ 3r r | maire.
be forgotten. Minnesota, for example, has ^——
been and » ' cracked up" m . paiadine for CoMocg Dlv0MI 8crr.—A cmiou. suit, 
European emigrants, whereas its winter ex- brought by a husband for judicial separation 
periencea aw simply terrible. The fact : from bia wife on account of her cruel treat- 
should 1............................

pen. We fc
, and now add -another item to the available 
' budget of information upon the subject. The 

New York Express says:—“One conse
quence of the terribly severe weather in 
Minnesota is likely to be a rather extensive 
emigration of its inhabitants In search of a 
milder climate. The Abendpost, » See 

»n of { Francisco paper, lately contained a ports* 
B to of a letter from the well known German set- 
•, ap- tlement, New Ulm, in Minnesota, in which 

the tbe writer said t * As I ami ”
»r the frienda tbink of leaving cold Minnesota next 
V » spring, to seek a better climate in California,

’ we ask for further information. The writer 
then makes inquiries about land for a Me 
colony of from twenty-five to thirty families, 
chiefly German. About seven of these fami- 

ssur- he* propose to emigrate in the spring while 
the rest must wait until they can sell their 
farms. The hard winter, with loss of men 
and cattle, is the reason given for 'leaving 
the State. Of fifty inhabitants of the settle
ment forty wish to emigrate.” This, from 

; an American source too, speaks volumes. 
The Express might have added that drought 
is the particular inconvenience ot much of 
California, so that the New Ulm people may 
not be any better off, unless, indeed, it is bet
ter to be dried np than to be frozen stiff. 
Canada, on the other hand, does not present 

To this pleasing choice, bat offers a climate in
its may be healthy, 

wealthy, and which they will prefer if they

England and Germany.—An article a]>- 

the i peered in MaamUan’s Magazine in Norem-

he wished to be tne took place in 1864, i 
-hich time his home had been a scene of 

.ouatant conjugal violence, bnt he had al
ways been the victim. They had "had two 
children, one of which died, and the other 
wss sickly because Mrs. Phillips dischârged 
nurses eo often. Her snasmodic diablerie 
the aggrieved husband thought was brought 
on by her habit of using intoxicating liquors 
too freely, cm which occasions she would re
vile him, insult his friends and alienate all 
whose acquaintance he considered most de
sirable. Even four years ago, upon reach
ing home after a long absence, she locked 
him in the dining-room, struck him, and 
tore his clothes. On another occasion she 
attacked him with a carving-knife, and 
when it was taken from her she hurled upon 
his devoted head the contents of the crockery 
cupboard. Once he was locked ont at night 
and had to effect an entrance by climbing in 
a* the.dining-room, while his wife sat at the 
bedroom window and jeered at him. When 
he gained an entrance to the dining-room he 
found all the other doors locked and had to 
sleep all night on the floor. She often tore 
his clothes after he was dressed, and habi
tually locked the rooms and secreted the 
keys. Perhaps a more marvellous or amus- - 
ing story of a man’s patience, or the incon
venience of living with a chronically frantic 
worn* never wae told, and yet the court 
was opposed to granting the separation

eighty millions of thalers for the construction 
of ships and ship yards.

------ • - ............ . *' " ' ' ............... A.<âéÈÈÊÊBÈ..
• _r**:,5f -. -.idB . -

sommes pabliambst.

Summary of Proceedings.
Friday, March 7, 1873

SENATE. *
It was decided to postpone the consider 

tion of the speech from the throne until Mon- 
day. The H*. Mr. Macpherson rose to 
explain a personal matter and referred to 
what he termed the “ coarse attack” made 
upon him in the Montreal Gazette He held 
Sir Hugh Allan responsible for avhat appear
ed in that paper. He had declined to act 
with Sir Hugh in the construction of the 
Pacific Railway because he regarded the 
scheme of Sir Hugh Allan more ae a con
spiracy against the interest of Canada than 
aa a scheme to build the railway.

! ought not to be witnessed of 
in the House, not on the righf 

| the case, bnt. according to their political 
news. This speetscB dimraced and de- 

I gmlto th. Peasant oFfogUcd, before

lr. Speakt 
Mr. Blake rose to

the House to one of those questions of priv
ilege which he yesterday had intimated hie 
intention of submitting to the consideration 
of the House. He proposed to direct atten
tion to the case of the West Peterborough 
election, in the first instance, aad to move a 
resolution which was framed on a precedent 
which fortunately existed in the records of 
the Parliament of the old Province of 
Canada ; the purpose of which resolution 
wae to declare that Mr. Bertram ought to 
have been returned by the returning officer 
as dnly elected. There were some 
general observations, which must pre
sent themselves to the mind of every 
member of the House under what
ever law he might have been ‘ elected.
They were representatives of the people, 
met there because they were the 
choice of the people, to debate upon the 
affaira of the people, and no doubt it should 
be the wish of every man that there should 
be iTuIl representation of the people ; that 
every constituency should be represented 
before they proceeded to transact the busi
ness of the country, and represented by men 
who had been chosen by a majority of the 
electors of their constituencies, and where 
there was no difficulty upon any question of 
fact in regard to the elections. Where there 
«rare no issues raised which demanded the 
examination of witnesses, or 
tion into contested facte, there existed 
neither in theory nor in practice any incon
venience in accomplishing that national and 
laudable desire irtnch they all entertained, 
that the whole country should be represent
ed. The last Parliament in its wisdom had 
seen fit to

been tried and disposed of by thé Judges 
during the recess, and this Parliament must 
be all the more anxious, therefore, if it was. 
within ite power to do it, that no unneces
sary delay should take place in its action in 
according justice to the people of West Pe- 
terboro*. There was yet another reason, of 
general application, why Parliament should 
be prompt to act in such a matter as this.
A change had been made in the electoral -they would be in a position to decide who 
law by the same wise and jndi- had right on " "SSL

this ooontry, sod it was to pet an end to it 
that the Grenville Art had be* pawed. 
All knew, who were acquainted with the 

il history ot England, that one
greatest of its prims _________
Walpole, regarded as a défaut the

of the 
Robert"
fact that hie party 'had be* out-voted in 
the House of Commons upon the faueetion 
Of the election for the borough of 
Cheltenham, s»d that in consequence of that 
defeat he had resigned. That wae the un
seemly state of things that prevailed before 
the introduction of the Grenville Act, by 
which the whole jurisdiction over the dis
posal of contested elections was removed 
from Parliament and handed over to be dealt 
with by a sworn tribunal The hoa. gentle- B - »___: _

' ; fiSMfeSyrs,
wtochltTooUbewLnlorllriaHaBto '
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fottt. toOMtoB. brt MfvbtoktoUeô:

kept over too,. In it Mr. Todd 
oho* .nd distinctly Mid down 
tte doctrine os founded on tte htahest sod 
beat constitutional pratodont tort Parti». 

It. m all election osm instead of acting 
lid refer them to competent .worn tri. 

% I8" Jobn) condoled by appeal- 
mgtottanooae to nmfoin wbrt

only safe oonstitotionel oonrse.

The mentor, were thnrat half-pasteleven 
o’clock colled in s vote token on Mr. Me- 

“Wtdment, which was lost open tte following divisions. ~~
Vow _Mi Jj. aiwSe^trtblteM.

to follow,batrockstob#ftvoidsd. (Hssr,h6Sr) I
It might be, M the hon. member for j Mackenzie, Mercier.
South Brace seid, that until the short period , _

MÈÉWj misrepresented. ‘

. Metcalfe, Mms, Oliver, 
Pelletier, P.okard, Poser, Pnrost,

w-sriST®
Scatcherd, " *

be, and so it was in every caw 
member of the House might eventually be 
unseated. If rumour wae correct there 
would be a plentiful crop of petitions in other , 
cases, and it might be assumed that in a ' 
number some would be unseated, and when 
they were unseated it would then ^e 

id felt that every vote these 
had given were votes that 

ought l not to have been given. He 
that there should (Sir John) proceeded to point out that the 

law of the late Province of. Canada 
provided means for the disposal of all elec
tion matters in regard to which there was an 
undue return, no return,* special return. 
He would not be drawn into a discussion of the.

be nnrepre- | %» Byal. Sctcherd, Smithiis!

Colby, Costigxn, Ci>wfonl,
Cutldr, Dsly, Dewdsbey, Dodu_, _ 
Doull, Dugai, Dngusy, F Arrow, rlau
A R) Glam, Grant, _______ _
Hincks, HoSre, Keeler,Kirkpatrick, 
Lanthier, Leveeconte, Little, Ma "-' 
--------- -- (a BA McDonald (I

bring able to speak at length in that 1*-
**31: Palmer, of St. John, rose to eeoood 
the addfees, and though he oould not add 
much to what had been said by his prede- 

coming from another Province he 
ssy a few words. While he 

10 5fova Beotia in eloquence 
yet, as a representative of New 
he Would yield to none in loyal

ty and love of British role, and he was 
proud to say that no man in hie 
Province who should advocate any scheme 
of severance from the_ Mother Country 
would find himself entirely unsupported. 
He desired to assent entirety to the remarks 
made by the mover of the Address with re: 
ference to onr Governor and his lady. He 
then referred to the Pacific Railway, con
gratulating the Government on their suc
cess in the matter. He fully realized the 
value of money, and would hold the Govern- 
ment strictly responsible for the expenditure 

he puolio money ; bnt

that'gentlei

SMiaMflXSTrB
etructod in tto ooueeof one aowoo. He
would now «for to tte fanuwko made aa to length, eying in 
tim tom* tokan by tte Oovemmet in flx- ttrt tt, Awnch 
ing • price on londo «long the Pacific Bail- of Quebec had o' 
way. The Government were the wrvante of ‘ooaora, and tty

two Repositions : first, that the Pacific rail Em*
waymnet be bnUt by an incorporated com- any charge of sn 
pany with Government aid, and second, the followers of the 
that the subsidies in land and money should the Manitobe members,

of hi»_______
— - rf-rs* -—«P--------theRovinoe

Quebec had army confidence in the Bs-

retigious-feehngs would be respected by that

be eo granbed ae not to cause 
tile taxation of the coi
this resolution it was <____ ____ ....
grant should be laid ont in alternate blocks 
and the proceeds of the lands should form 
a fund by which the money subsidy should 
be returned to the Treasury without bring
ing taxation on the people.
(Cheers. ) Looking to what had occurred in 
the oomtrurthm of the

return itself, whether it wae legal or illegal, 
or whether the retaming officer had acted 
legally, or reprehenribly, bnt with regard to 
him he would remark that his return had 
received the sanctiofi of a gentleman of the 
highest standing at the.bar, Mr. K A. Har
rison, of Toronto. He alluded to the com
petency of this committee, composed as it 
would be of leading lawyers from both sides 
of the House, to deal with the whole question. 
That no little delay would be caused by this 

law proceeding, for the Committee would 
have be formed as soon as the Speech 

from tiie Throne wae answered, and 
that, if the Committee found the 
House had no jurisdiction, hon. members 
would be able to bring a more intelligent 
judgment to bear upon toe debate after read- 
mt^rhat he had no doubt would be the care- 
fuiy prepared report of the committee. 
(Hear, hear.) If, on toe other hand, the 
committee found the House had jurisdiction

cions Parliament, as applied to 
rio and Quebec, and the provirion with 
reference to ex-ojjicio returning officers, who 
under the former law were men of a certain 
standing in the country, being holders of 
varions descriptions of public 
been swept away. The Goven 
unlimited confidence which the late Parlia
ment had in it, had been entrusted with the 
choice and nomination of returning officers, 
who, if his motion were rejected to day, 
would by this House he declared to be not 
merely Ministerial officers appointed to de
clare the will of the people, but the arbi- 
tratorsiof the doctrines of the people, the 
men who elected instead of returning mem
bers of Parliament. Such legislation as he 
had referred ta having been refused by the last 
Parliament, they came to the consideration 
of this question, and it would be adding 
wrong to the wrongs already inflicted upon 
the country if the House,in a case so clearjas 
this, were to refuse to assert ite proper au
thority, and not admit the gentleman who 
stood without the bar to his proper place 
within it. He (Mr. Blake) went on to quote 
precedents in support of his argument,

’ --------- f that the House should act
n the acknowledged fact of the 
wledged fact that there was 

a majority for one of the candidates. His 
motion was in terms as follows :—That it ap
pears by the poll books and other papers 
transmitted .by George Burmham, the re
turning officer appointed'to conduct the last 
election for West Peterboro’.that two candi
dates, John Bertram and William Clnxton 
ware nominated ; that a poll was demanded, 
granted and taken ; that at the close of the 
poll the said Mr. Bertram had the largest 
number of votes, having received 745 
votes while the said Wm. Cluxton received 
dnly 705 votes ; that notwithstanding the 
•aid returning officer has not returned the 
said John Bertram as duly elected, bat has 
returned as dnly elected the said Wm. 
Cluxton ; that the said Wm. Clnxton has 
not taken his seat in the Honse ; that the 
said John Bertram ought to have been re
turned as member for West Peterboro’ in 
this Parliament, and that the said John Ber
tram has a right to take his seat in this 
Honse as member for West. Peterboro’, 
saving, however, to all candidates and elec
tors their right to contest the said election, 
if they think prop2r, in such a manner as 
may appertain to law and justice and accord
ing to the usages of Parliament.

Hob. John HiUyard Cameron said it 
should be the desire of the House, as 
it was his desire, to discuss questions of this 
kind, without any reference to party feel
ings, in order that they might come to that 
calm and jost conclusion which, as repre
sentatives of the people, they ought to arrive 
at in matters of so much importance. In 
introducing his motion, his hoa. friend had 
not dwelt upon a point which, in his judg
ment, it was moat important for the House 
to consider, namely, the position in which it 
was placed with regard to the controverted
_1 _ » '__l.M. ret zxl A Pp/irinfiA nf (!&nfti)a

ledonakl, (Sirsno. AA
toox, Mass <n, Mathieu, McAd^^dS^ü'l.^c^ 
Oreevey, Merritt, Mitchell, Moffatt, “ ' ~ •"
Nelson, O’Connor, O’fteffly, Pate_________,_________
Pope. Price, Robillard, Robitailie, Rochester, Bow 
(Champlain), Ryan. Savary, 8hibley, Staples, Stephen- 
•on, Thompson (Cariboo), Tilley, Tobin, Tourangeau, 
Tupper, Wallaoe (Norfolk), WebL ’
tingsX ^Vmton. Wright (Ottawa),

The members as first called weqe 79 to 
93, but Mr. Moffatt and Mr. Cafter upon 
being called upon recorded their votes with 
the nays. They had risen at the proper 

. time, bnt the clerk overlooked them.
I Sir John Macdonald’s amendment was then 
I carried on the same division.

The Honse adjourned at midnight.

Monday, March 10.
SENATE.

Hon. Alex. Vidal in moving the reply 
to the address, spoke in the highest terms 
of the capacity of the distinguished noble
man who had be* deputed to represent Her 
Majesty in Canada, stating that it had evi- 
dentiybeen the desire of the Imperial Go- 

j verrimentthat the Dominion should not only 
i represent the dignity and stote of the Crown, 
bnt also the freedom and confidence with 
which Her Majesty was wont to move 
among Her English people. He alluded 
to the Pacific Railway as of the greatest im
portance to the prosperity of the country, 
claimed that it must become the great high
way between Japan and China ana European 
markets ; that it would be completed in less 
than the ten years prescribed, and hoped to 
live to see its usefulness to the country. Hç 
alluded to the question pf emigration with a 
sense of its great importante, and congratu
lated the hop. gentlemen- that the c*sns of 
the Dominion was rapidly approaching com- 
’ “ (Hear, hear.) He referred to the

had right on his side, and then approaching 
the other branch of the subject could declare 
whether Mr. Cluxton or Mr. Bertram should 
have the seat He moved in amend
ment to the motion “that the return 
made by the returning officer of the member 
to represent West Peterboro’ in this House, 
and all papers connected therewith, be re
ferred to the Select Standing Committee on 
Privileges and Elections, to be appointed in 
pursuance of the order of the House made 
on the 6th instant, with instructions to pro
ceed without delay, and enquire and report
to this Honse, the proper course to be adopt- , _ _ -w ~
ed in order that the rights of all parties may propowyi changea in the arrangement of Chb- 
be duly protected. _ (Cheers.) _ _ _ _ met offices, and m the election laws, stating

Mr. Carter resumed the debate that the eountyy had recently had an in-

of no use unless it wae used to develope tug 
resources of the country. With reference to 
thq canal improvement, he was glad that it 
without burdening the people the Govern
ment found themselves in a position .'to pro
pose snob improvements in the canal system 
of the Dominion. With regard to the western 
canals, he would have be* ashamed of his 

oeof the subject had he not found 
ntlemen from the west were fully as 
it respectingA.be wants of the Mari- 
ro vine es. He dwelt on the import

ance and neoeerity of the Bay Verte Canal, 
describing the hindrances to trade and com- 
mçrce experienced from the want of this 
canal, and was sure that there was no public 
work of greater consequence. Mistakes, no
donbt, had be* made in public works of the 
past, bnt he would hope that every care 
would be taken in the future.
There was one other subject to
.which he would desire to refer. The 
Speech seemed to have been framed in order 
to ensure it* easy passage, and to hie mind 
it was principally remarkable, not for what 
it mentioned, but for jvhat it did not mm- 
tion. He referred to the claims of New 
Brunswick, and said that he firmly believed 
that her only hope was from the Gavem- 
m*t, for he had carefully looked to the 
speeches in Ontario during the election, and 
whenever the claims of New Brunswick 
were mentioned favourably, it was so men
tioned bya supporter of the Government. 
This being so, he thought New Brans wick 

ae&Utives ought to thaok tha Govarn- 
for making no menti* of this matter in 

the Speech, for whatever the Government 
proposed would be sure to be opposed by the 
gentleman opposite.

Mr. Mackenzie rose and welcomed to 
the House the mover and seconder of the 
Address. The whole House joined in wel
coming Lord Dofferin as the repree*tative 
of Her Majesty. 8h ’ * 1 nlarge on
our loyalty to 
that might 1 
He thought it

and the consequently increased value of 
land, be believed the fifty million d 
would be, if the North-wait was at All VI 

id to bet amply sufficient

Government and
, ,, , , hera i

charge would how<
Opposition. Ae to the Canadian 
-“-ras his candid opinion that it 

nor never would be built
_____________ ________ _ te tiie matter of emigration he
subsidy should ur^ftl the claims of Manitoba, and trusted 

- without bring- she would get justice in this-respect.
Mr. Blain, Bast York, desired to know 
hether the Government had settled on 

canal policy which would give a nniforn 
—-— .u-----1 t the Dominion ; which he

He contended that the Honse had no right to 1 JtanoeThat'e veiTtoe'can&fban Benchwas not 
deal with the question, but that it should above the reach of p^%li^TJu*ce; 
be referred to a Committee to report upon &nd concluded by moving that the reply to 
the conree that ought to be punned. the address be paaatd.
, „ Mr Huntington argued that i Hon. Mr. Cochrane, in a few words, 

the House had a right to deal with the j endorsing briefly and sensibly the remarks 
case, and said that the attempt to frighten which had fallen from the hon. gentleman 
members with the idea that their seats who preceded him, seconded the motion.
might be attacked in the same way, could Hon. M. LeteUier de St Just a__
have no effect wh* it was remembered that j that, as on all other «milar occasions, 
it wm only when the foeeofthe return | both side, of the House desired to set with
showed that there was an impropriety 
the Honse had » right to interfere.

Mr. Blain argued that there was netting 
in the controverted elections law to proven* 
the House dealing with it.

Mr. Scatcherd supported the original

Mr. Mackenzie, as a layman of the coun
ty, thought the Returning Officer had no right 
to return the defeated as the successful can
didate. He moved, seconded by Mr. 
Dorion, to leave out all

all possible courtesy towards Her Majesty's 
represmtative ; and his hon. fri*ds, 
until the matter came np in the ordinary 
course of debate, would not off* any oppo
sition' either by resolution or otherwise to 
the details of the address.

Hon. Mr. Campbell complimented 
hon. friend, the leader of the Opposition, on 
the stand which he had taken on the ad
dress, and said that on this, as * all other 

i occasions, hie confine* had be* marked by 
1 towards the re-

ly member to s 
various subjects 
general pros peril 
red to tne prévit 
on financial qnes 
that the financi 
be* passed thro 
aggravated by tl 
Minister, and th 
enhance the rate 
quired for carry 
takings of .the 
called on

prevailed among 
for his part he c< 
neighbouring na' 
ception of the 
neighbouring na1 
Japan. ’As to tl

Trrnted 
that the

se on the 
itting the 
he refer-

ihe belief 
ad lately

greatly to 
nonejjre-

to
ity

nply sufficient to 
restore to the treasury "tho thirty million 
dollars of money subsidy with accumulated 
interest. In respect to emigration, the Minister 
of Agriculture would take * early oppor
tunity of explaining fully tire measure pro
posed. Aa to the remarks made by the 
hon. letfder of the Opposition ss to the 
election law to be brought down, he 
would remind the House that he 
(Sir John) had introduced * election law, 
and also one ae to controverted elections,

" they had only be* postponed at the 
. reeedesire of that majority which support

ed the Government in 1871. However, when 
he (Sir John) was absent, taking his part in 
what the hon. gentleman' wae pleased to 
term “ the humiliating Treaty,” Parliament 
passed * interior election law providing ex
pressly as to the way in which tiie next gen
eral election should be conducted. 
Then, just at the close of the last 
session, they were asked to reverse their 
decision. That would dearly have be* a 
most improper step to have taken at such a. 
time. The hon. member for I 
stated the House was entirely 
to his disposition, and that of hon, gentle- 

behind him, towards Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and he said that he had 
be* charged in tiie West with sacrificing 
Ontario to Nova Scotia. He bettered, how-

John Macdonald said the „ 
Government aa to canals was settled 
Mira, and would appear on the jour

nals ef the Honse. The Welland and St. 
Lawrence Canals were to be of the same

Mr. Blain would not farther detain the 
House. Every one .would feel bound to aid 
the Government in any echpme for the pros
perity ef the country.

Mr. Deoosmoa believed the Pacific 
Railway would be built and finished. The 
Government had sent ont the most able en
gineers, and they repotted that a practicable 
route had been found. He believed the land 
grant and money subsidy would construct 
the railway, and would afterwards leave the 
promoters a very. fair profit on their 
expenditure. British Columbia was well 
satisfied with the way in which th* affairs
of the Dominion were being managed by the 
present administration. (Çheers.)

The remaining paragraphs of the Address 
were then adopted. -

Qn motion of Sir John Macdonald the 
address wae then referred to a Select Com
mittee for preparation for presentation to the 
Governor-QeneraL

The Committee then presented the Ad- 
dress which after passing through the usual 
routine was ordered to be presented to the 
Governor-General by the members of the 
Privy OounciL

The House adjourned at 11.30 p. i

that

ptea*tativee of Her Majesty.after “"substituted," and to add : “This
House deems it proper in the matter | ' -The motion was then rât _ 
of the return of West Peterborough to act unanimously, 
upon the precedents of the Parliament of the On motion of Hon. Mr. 
Province of Canada in the Oxford, Kent, , seconded by Hon. Mr.
Beauharoois, Bagot and Lennox and Adding- ......................

........................^ with those pre
cedents to assert"

Campbell, 
it

i in conformity
lert its jurisdiction and main

tain its privileges, to forthwith cèdres* the 
flagrant violation of law and duty apparent 
on the papers which has be* committed by

ordered that the reply to the address be to- 
grossed *d presented to His Excellency, by 
such members of the Privy Council as are 
also members of the Senate.

The Senate then adjourned till 3 o’clock

Sir Francis Hincks 
■peak on this subject, but was compelled 
after the imputation, unintentionally made 
undoubtedly by the preceding speaker, that 
he had tried to seat himself for Oxford in

______ law of the old Province of Canada.
It was quite true the hon. gentleman had 
alluded to that, but he did not think he 
had carried the consideration of it as far 
as the nature of the subject required.
The old law as they all knew was 
to leave all these matters to be deter- 
mined by the House, bat so mmv 
abases had risen that the law wae at length 
repealed, tod the Grenville Act was passed. 
Could his hon. friend bring forward a 
precedent even before the passage of the 
Grenville Act or sinoe ite passage, where 
upon a motion in Parliament an alteration 
had be* made in the return without a peti
tion. There was nota single caw of the kind, 
(hear, hear,) even in the old* tune when 
election petitions were either tried 
at tiie bar of the House or by a 
general committee of elections. The hon. 
gentleman could not refer to a single 
rase where the House had amended 
a return without a petition, or if he could 
the hon. gentleman’s reading was of a much 
deeper and more extensive character than 
his own. He (Mr. Cameron) th* detailed 
the action of the British Parliament m the 
Sligo case apd others, as controverting the 
»rgam*ts of Mr. Blake, and concluded 
by saying that ho was not disposed 
t j say that after an enqniry facts might not 
be reported by the committees upon which 
the Honse might properly act, but in the 
common element of onr career as a Dominion 
Parliament, with the first case of this kind 
brought before ns in the character in which 
the hon. gentleman had placed it, whatever 
authority we might have had in this country 
on the subject in the olden time* was not 
now extant as regards the wÿole country. 
We ought not to adopt the proposed pre
cedent and place ourselves m the position re
commended without reference as to what our 
position may be hereafter. We should de
cline to act at once,or before the case was re
ferred to a committee tod all the facte were 
ascertained. On these grounds he contended 
that Mr. Blake’s motion should not prevail, 
and that the Honse was not in a position to 
declare in accordance with this resolution that 
one party’s name ought to be erased from 
the rolls of this House and the others there
on substituted. (Cheers)

Hon. Mr. Dorion said the precedents 
quoted by the hon. member for Cardwell 
were not applicable to the present rase, 
hut were thoee appertaining to the investiga
tions of cases of bribery. In the present case 
great delay would ensue if this were referred 
to a committee whose sittings would not 
be of any use till the beginning of next ses
sion. There was nothing to go before the 
committee at all. The question was 
for the House to decide, and that was 
the returning offieer had not done hisid 
The electors would still have the right to
PeHonn Mr. O’Connor contended that 
jurisdiction in there cases had been tak* 
from the body of the Honse.

Mr. Jette (in French) supported 
resolution. . ,, • ,

Sir John Macdonald said the real point 
to be decided was whether the House 
had jurisdiction to deal with the case, not 
whether the returning officer had made a 
mistake. The question was simply wbrther 
the argument of the hon. member for Card- 
well was well founded, and whether the 
House should interfere or not. .If it was a 
fact that this House was the pro
per tribunal to try questions of 
undue returns, th* they might set aside 
the hope of being able to address itseli 
within any reasonable period to the real bu
siness of the country. For the-very purpose 
of enabling Parliament to avoid such Ques
tions, and the high object of depriving such 
matters of the right to be decided by party 
votes, the law provided another and a speci
fic tribunal—a tribunal surrounded by all 
tost unctifM tte highest oocrfoof lsj-» 
triboiul upon which n*Ud «11 *. oUigfo 
tion. that were impoaed upon the jedge. of 
the land, or a tribunal opee whi* the ro- 
dom of Parliament, both in Bagla .dend Can
ada, had caat tte doty of trying thaaequea- 
tiona, and a tribunal, the momben of 
which took o «doom oath to tiy the qm»- 
tiona aubmittad to them with the «fertiaUty 
nf a jodge. (Haar, hear.) It wwMbV 
matter of double regret if the time of tte 
Home wee to be occupied by trying ajl 
puted elections. For if this motion i 
carried, and the precedent established that 
the House had jurisdiction to interfere, no 
member of the House would .have any pro
tection against his seat being disputed in the 
same way, not only at the present time, but 
at any time during the existing Pasiiament 
Under the controverted elections law if a 
petition was not presented against thi 
sitting member within fourteen days after 
the meeting of Parliament, hie right to 
the seat could not afterwards be impugned, 
but if the doctrine of the hon. _ gentléman
was to be assumed as a __
there was no limit, for Parliammt could at 
any time daring its existence exercise ite ju
risdiction, remove a member from his place, 
and declare his seat vacant, just as well as 
on the first day of its meeting. It was in 
order to prevent this great «mmg, and to 
give members an assurance that they bed 
right to vote and speak for their c — 
eats without fearq 
law had be* pawed, which declared 
that these questions should not be 
dealt with as party questions in 
Parliament, nor made the cause of
party struggles. The unseemly spectacle

the return of the defeated as the successful 
candidate; and this House déclarés that Mr.
Bertram should have the right to take his Immediately after routine business Mon- 
seat, Mr. Clnxton having the right to oon- day, Mr. Blake introduced a resolution 

et his election." concerning the Moskoka election return, to
Mr. Palmer, of 8t John, N.B , said that the effect that the House should at once de- 

in his view it ought to go to the Election cide that Mr. A, P. Ceckbura had a right to
the seat. He 6poke at considerable léngth 
and pointed out that mm if the votes of 
Morrison and Parry Sound were struck off, 
Mr. Ooekbum would still have a majority. 
He quoted precedents with a view to prov-

aa» w» i.»— aa*.™,-* ___ _ a~ , ing that the returning officer had acted im-
1848. He wrote to a friend, Mr. Bullar, a I properly in not declaring Mr. Cockbnm duly 
distinguished member of the English Honse elected. After some remarks by Mr. Hill- 
of Commons, asking him what the proper yard Cameron, in which that gentleman 
course was, and he replied that the caw must pointed out reasons in favour of Mr. Cock-

K‘o * election committee. He (Sir Francis) bum being seated, Sir John Macdonald ex- 
the matter in the hands of the House, pressed his belief that if the returning officer 

and Mr. Baldwin and Mr.H.J. Boulton voted j had returned Mr. Cockburn, he would have 
with the Ministry. In the present care the exercised a wise discretion. He hoped, 
proper courre would be to refer the matter | however, that daring the session the House 

- committee, who would report to this | would pass * Act which would do away 
what coarse they advise it to take, with any possibility of making the case

ition, 
ition. 
which he

h the ex- 

asked for
on'the consolidai ty, no one
would rejoice mi on of the
Union than fie v eferred to
toe Pacific Rai that the
Opposition cheri on of that
railway equally i opposite,
and they Only U he course
proposed by the carry ont
the project. Tl i extraor
dinary powers ti mment in
the matter, whi have be*
contrary to Bril the result
was that the G 1 of using
their power to e ition, used
that power to si 
referred to the 
said the Mac! 
ceived at the 
The Goverm 
thrown the i 
petition, and 
sufficient to con 
spect. If such 
to be need mei
of the road” and 
rarity for the 
made her. Wi 
no donbt the 
largely depend*
Canal policy, a

policy th* bin 
thought with h 
had to regret ii years, the
absence of any 
of » canal at J 
tained that the 
of allowing the 
take all the g

Mr. Mackenzie denied having mid «£ 
Sir John Macdonald said he wm, of 

coarse, bound to accept the denial, and 
hy did so implicitly. Still he feared hi* 
memory must be failing him very much if 
the hon. gratlemdFhad said eo—(laughter) 
—and from what he heetd around him he 
feared many others were labouring under 
the same misfortune. (Laughter.) He 
would now conclude by congratulating 
the House with all sincerity on the 
acquisition of n*w blood. He believ
ed a great number of able men had 
come in, who would aid the older members, 
and men whore experience would prove 
most advantageous to toe country. The 
hon. member for Lambten had congratulated 
himself on his increased following, and in toe 
victory which Be said he had won. He might 
congratulate himself on his following, bnt 

‘ > *y victory he had won, he (Sir John) 
quite satisfied that for the next twenty 

years, the hon. gentlem* would have a 
ries of similar victories. (Loud cheering ) 
After recess, the House resumed the de

bate on the Address, *d passed paragraphs 
one to five without discussion.

Mr. Joly hoped it wae the intention of the 
Government to provide for voting by ballot 
in the bill promised to the House.

Sir Francis Hincks would not 
pass upon the time of the House did he not 
think that it was proper that he should of
fer some explanation of the position he occu
pied, particularly as a great deal had be* 
•aid about him through the medium of the

would

e the effret

all 
dtl

public press. Whence was applied te by 
the leader of the Government to accept toe 
office which he had held ùntil the last two 
or three wrelu, he felt that publio dnty re
mind him to accede to the request. 
±3 .had no personal objects to serve 
lor any personal desires on the subject, and 
it was on private pounds entirely that he 
retired from the Government. He wished 
to state tiiat, during the whole time he had 
the honour to serve under his hon. friend the 
First Minister, he had never had the 
slightest cause to complain of his right hon. 
frimd or any of his colleagues, although it 
was supposed that there had been differences 
of opinion between them. In the oonrse 
which he took when he entered the Govern
ment Be was actuated by a strong feeling of 
duty, (cheers), *d tte did not think that the 
public.necessities required him to continue 
in official life after toe close of the last 
Parliament. The member for Lambton 
had referred to his financial policy as 
being the cause of the recent strin
gency in the money market. He would 
ask if hon. gentleman attributed 
the stringency in Engl*d and* the 
United States to the same cause. 
(Laughter) The hon. gentlem* had not 
pointed ont any fear of a stringency. One 
cause was patent to all The Government 
had for some time a large baUnce of money 
far the Intercolonial Railway, but as that 
railway had to be constructed, the money 
had to be withdrawn from the banks, tone 

arily diminishing the power of the 
to pve aoeommodatioa. He oould not

precedent. The motion was concurred 
and Mr. Cockburn shortly afterwards took

qnence of the previous one, it would not be 

I PÇheHouse adjourned at five o’clock.

Tuesday, March 11.
HOV8E OF COMMONS.

to a
Horn________________
After the report eame down it was quite open 
th* for *y member to take the course now 
attempted to be taken, but, before taking 
any steps, they wanted advice and the re- Mr. Blake moved that the returning officer 
port of the committee which would be com- be summoned to the bar of the House on the 
posed of the highest legal tafeats from both 24th of March'to answer for his writ, pre
sides of the House. They would then be facing his motion with a few critical re- 
able to decide whether to proceed as a qnes- marks referring to Friday’s debate. Sir 

" »n of privilege or not. John Macdonald snubbed Mr. Blake for his
Mr. Bod well thought that in voting for breach of Parliamentary role in referring to 

the resolution of the member for Durham he a previous debate, and said that, as the mo- 
was representing the views of his constitu- tion wae the necessary and natural ~ 
ente.

Hon. J. Howe was a layman like an
other gentleman who had addressed the 
Honse, bnt would take a common sense view 
of the question. English and other prece
dents had be* quoted but they were against 
toe hon. member for Durham.

Mr. Prevoet, of Two Mountains, in Mr. Tobin, of Halifax, then rose to move 
French, supported Mr. Mackenzie’s amend- | the address in reply to the Speech from the 
ment to the amendment, contending that , Throne. Last year the address had been 
the Government were trying to get rat of | moved by a member from the Pacific coast, 
the question by side issues. this year it was by a member from the At-

Mr. Mathieu, of Richelieu, said there lantic coast, which suggested the union of 
were several doubtful questions to be con- interest that had been brought about from 
eidered, and before deciding upon the matter east to 'west by wise legislation and good
he desired to have the opinion of a commit- government; and it e....................................
tee.

Mr. Cauchon saw no reason why the care 
under discussion, and another one of 
a similar character, should not be dealt 
with by the House at -once as they 
ravolved no question of fact Bnt 
there were other caws which should, he 
thought, be referred to the committee.
Under these circumstances, he would vote ae 
he had done twraty-five years ago.

Mr. Blake, replying to the argumente 
against his motion, charged the hon. mem
ber for Vancouver with inconsistency, 
and concluded by insisting upon the right 
of this Honse to act in the same way, for 
the security of membera as well as of the
00 Sir John Macdonald ridiculed the hon. 
member for Lambton for moving an 
amendment in consistent with the motion of 
the hon. member for South Brace, thus in
dicating that he at any rate would not fol
low where that hon. gentleman wm appoint
ed to lead. Re thought the Houm was *- 
titled to know who wm the raid leader of 
the Opposition, that being as much a n 
upon which Parliament should have

government; and it might be hoped that in 
a very short time Prince Edward 
Island and Newfoundland would join 
Confederation. (Cheers.) Could he do jm 
to toe theme he would like to speak of the 
grand spectacle presented by - toe whole 
country being represented is one house. 
(Cheers.) He would- speak of the Speech 
from the Throne and the programme laid 
down therein as briefly as possible, and 
though he could not hope to find unanimity 

•on all subjects, there was one subject on 
which they would all agree, namely, the 
esteem in which- they held the Governor- 
General and his lady. He then referred to 
the exalted position Lord Dofferin held in 
England, to his appointment, -and to the 
many ways in which sinoe hie srrival in Can
ada he had sought to identify himself with 
the people and the country, showing that be 
possessed in the most eminent degree every 
quality which coaid be desired in our 
Governor. He welcomed 
Lady Dufferin to Canad 
ed their career would 
auspiciously as it had commenced, and 
he was sure toe Honse would recipro-

^ _____ _____ ________ cate the expressions of His Excellency in
- the'leadership el tte Oovemmemt. the ep<«ùig paragraph, of the epeeeh He 

( Hear hear). The hon. member for Lemb- then referred to the contract for the Canada 
too had gone out of hi. waj to make a- Pmiilo^nd thought that tta «atomant that 
attack opon tte hoa. gentleman who the work troeld be prosecuted sigoronsl, 
had lately been his colleague as Finance would be received with pleasure by every mJ£r7He (Sb highly ex- tree and loyal Canadian. (Ch*«.) He
tolled the character and services j would not deal with the details of the char- 
of that gentleman, and said that if the ! ter, m it was sufficient for him that Parlia- 
hon. member opposite twraty-five 
years hence held as high » place in the esti
mation of the people of Canada, and enjoyed 
m brilliant a reputation M Sir F. Hincks 
now held and powered, the hon. member 
would have earned a great meed, and a great 
reward for twraty-five years of public ser
vice. (Loud cheers.) He (Sir John) went

view and 
belffived

would "greatly e land to
be ebtauiedy eyed the
provision in tt tone of the
lands along the d except at
a certain price, >st effectual
bar to enugrati id that that
price had only te give the
lands of the C< vaine, and
so enable the ( money on

arred to the

tion with Fort ir six years’
expenditure n< ed could be
tak* over ort Garry.
He th* re! settlers on
the San Joan hat course
the Governnu the matter.
Hethraght C _ ive been re
presented at Berlin in the arbitration by 
the German Emperor. He wm glad the 
Government had decided to establish a 
proper system to obtain statistical informi- 
tion, and he was also glad that an election 
law wm also at last to be submitted. A 
measure had been introduced last year by 
his friend behind him, but the Government 
refused to accede to that measure, so that 
they might have every advantage in toe 
recent election, and he believed the Govera- 
ment only yielded now and proposed to pass 
a good electoral law because they oould not 
help themselves. He was surprised 
to find no reference in the speech to the ne
cessity for the passage of an insolvency law, 
as there wm a strong feeling in the country 
of toe necessity for such a law. Then there 
was no reference to the claims of New 
Brunswick. The seconder of the Address 
wm dissatisfied because the Opposition.did 
not take action in this matter. The 
Opposition did not propose to move 
any amendments to the address as 
it did not commit them on any sub
ject; but he desired to congratulate the 
Honse on the return to political life of 
veteran politicians, such as the hon. member 
for Montreal. West, and on the accession of 
new membera to the. House; and he also 
congratulated himself on the victory he had 
recently gained, and on the huge accession 
of .gentlem* who supported him.

Sir John Macdonald on rising con
gratulated Mr. Mackenzie on his continu
ance in office as leader of his party, though 
he would have been equally satisfied had 
the hon. gentleman by has side been selected 
for the position, and he desired to assure 
them that whoever might be leader they 
would receive every-courtesy from the Gov
ernment side of the House, and he believed 
the membera of .Parliament of Canada 
would rival the membera of the English 
Parliament in the observance of all those roles 
which made political life so pleasant .in Eng
land . Though he could not concur generally m 
the remarks of the member for Lambton, he 
oould cordially join in his congratulations 
towards the mover and seconder of the Ad
dress. The hon. gentleman opposite 
had acted with a wire discretion in 
carrying ont the English precedent 
of not moving an amendment 
address, as such amendments v __ 
less obstructions, and lengthened discussions 
on the varions subjects were always unsatis
factory, and could accomplish no useful pur
pose in the absence of the papers and infor
mation which would enable the Honse to 
come to a decision. He could not complain 
of the conduct of the hon. gentleman who 
had taken a very fair course in informing the

price of all staple goods. Since he had re
tired from the Government he had received 
the strongest expressions of regret at hie re
tirement from gentlemen in opposition to him 
in politics, as well as those on his own side 
of the House, and he would not be afraid to 
go to any part of Ontario and meet the hon. 
member for Lambton squarely on his finan
cial policy. The hon. member for Lamb
ton bad also stated that his (Sir 
Francis’s) former financial polira had 
brought rain to the country. Of coarse 
he referred to the Act which had 
enabled municipalities to borrow money to 
aid public works ; bnt it wm not fair to 
charge the Premier of the day with all the 
blame arising from legislation which received 
the sanction of Parliament, and he well re
membered that the Hon. Geo. Brown strong
ly supported the measure referred to ; and, 
further, what the hon. member for Lambton 
styled “ ruination to the country” was not 
so much the result of injurious legislation as 
recklessness en the part of the municipalities 
borrowing the money. He would have it 
understood throughout the country that the 
” ‘ i did not sympathise with the indepen- 

sentiments of hon. membera for Mon-

Mr. LeteUier de St. Just said 
that since the hut meeting of Parliam** 
there had been grave changes in the Ministry, 

changes had not been made without 
grave reasons, and he thought the 

Government wm entitled to explain to ti?e 
Honse what there reasons were.

Hon. Mr. Campbell said that this 
House had to regret the lore of the late Re
ceiver-General apd o! the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, while there had also been a 
change made in the head of the Finance De
partment. As for the Receiver-General, as 
he wae here to speak for himself, he would 
not presume to speak. As for the Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, who hsd retired 
from the Senate to the Commons, he con
sidered that this House and the Government 
had experienced a loss by the change ; still 
when looking at the interests of the whole 
country he thought that it was for the best 
that the change had been made. The Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries was the head °f 
a department which was one of the large ex- 
pending departments, and, like the Bureau 
of Agriculture or the Department of Public 
Works, it was necessary that tiie head of 
such departments should be in the Honse of 

i to, answer questions concerning 
which were continually coming np. 
ied the Minister of Finance, he de- 

the retirement of tiie late Minister, 
it he might say that it wm entirely owing 

to ill health and private necessities, and not 
to any discord or disagreement whatever.

Hon. Mr. Chapais explained the cir
cumstances of his retirement from the Cabi
net, whieh were necessitated by the absence 
through ill-health of his late colleague, Sir 
George Cartier.

Hoa. Mr. Miller followed in a speech 
attacking the Government on the ground 
that they were debasing th«*dignity and im
portance of the Senate by reducing the num
ber of Cabinet members in that branch of the 
legislation from fonr to two. He thought 
the pehey of the party in power wm contin
ually to lessen the importance of the Senate. 
He blamed Mr. Aikins, as a Reformer, for 
remaining in a Government in which the 
Reform equality wm no longer maintained, 
and concluded by deploring that the Gov
ernment had fera fit to give to the Upper 
Honse but two members ont of thirteen.

Hon. Mr. Wilsset looked upon the 
Senate aa the natural guardian of the inter
ests of the smaller provinces, and he con
sidered that a blew at the dignity and influ
ence of the Senate, and * measure calculated 
to defeat the object of ite existence, had 
been perpetrated in reducing the members 
of the Government representatives in that 
body.

Hon. Î). Carrall wm a strong support
er of the Government, but there were points 
on which he eonld rise above party. He 
declaimed against the loss of dignity sus
tained by the Senate in" losing a portion of 

eir representatives. «5 
Hon. Mr. LeteUier de St Just con

sidered that the appointment as Presi- 
drat of the Senate, of one who wm not a 
member of the Senate, wm another blow at 
the liberties of the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Aikins said that there wss 
no ground for complaint. The business of 
the Honse was conducted quite as weU by 
the two members of the Government pre
sent as if more were there. It made little 
difference in which body the members of 
the Government were located.

Hon. Mr. Miller and Hon. If Car- 
rail replied, reiterating the points of attack 
on the Government.

Hon. Mr. LeteUier de St. Just also wm 
of opinion that the Government had arrogated 
power m iteelf which by right ought to 
belong to the Senate.

Hon. Mr. Campbell explained that 
peculiar eirenmstanoes surrounded the ap
pointment. It might be considered advis
able, as WM formerly the custom in old 

da, that the President of the Upper 
e should be also à member of the Gov- 
ent, and it might, in view of the proba- 
ccession of two new Provinces, be con

sidered advisable to return to the same prin
ciple again. It was a matter which deserved 
the forbearance of the House.

The House adjourned till Thursday at 
three p.m. v » '

TBLseaurnc msSut.
EUROPEAN.

The Atlantic cable »(1M6 failed an Tcea- 
(for afternoon. Mr. WilWhb, T 
left London to lneafo the fault.

The House of Commons on Tuesday, after 
a protracted debate, rejected Mr 1 
■tone's Irish University BUI. The. 
the division was ‘announced as foil 
For the bill, 284; against, 287; majority

rest the bill, 3. The announcement of
vote caused great excitement.

Amadeus has be* appointed s Lieutenant- 
General m the Italian army.

CoL Kdgerton Leigh, the Conservative 
candidate, has been elected member oi par
liament for Mid Cheshire.

A despatch to the London 7W«,saye the 
Government of France has officiaUy given 
Germany financial guarantees for the pay
ment at a designated time of the last mifiard 
of francs of the war indemnity, and that 
negotiations between the two Governments 
for tiie entire evacuation of French territory 
by German troops, at an early dav, have al
ready been commenced.

The Pope a few days since,replying to * 
address presented to him said that reoon- 

with the ItaUan 
. isible. God Would' punish the 

vaders of his dominions. As CathoKcs w.._ , 
ever nnshakeable in their faith, hé had the 
utmost confidence in the ultimate triumph 
of the Church. |

Ex-King Amadeus arrived at Turin on I 
Saturday, and was welcomed with extraordin
ary enthusiasm by the people.

The Master Printers throughout Germany, 
have looked out all their employes who are

Prince Bismar made a powerful speech on 
Mondav, in the Upper House of the Prussian 
diet in "support of a bill limiting the powers o£ 
the Roman Catholic clergy.

mother
Wurtemburg, died on Monday, aged 73. 

Cardinal Call* has issued a nastora letter, 
icing the Irish University Bill . 

There are strong hopes that the strike in 
South Wales will soon be completely 
The men resumed work in several

A despatch from Berlin to the 
Times says that Germany refuses to evaente 
Belfort, untill the payment of the war indem-

AM ERIC AN.
President Grant lus authorised the pub- 

lication of the following letter:-
“ Executive Mansion,

“ Washington, March 4, 1873.
“ My Dear Mr. Colfax,—Allow me to 

say that I sympathise with you in the recent 
Congressional investigations; that I have 
watched them dorely, and I am as satisfied 
now as I have ever been of yonr integrity, 
patriotism, and -freedom from the charges 
imputed, as if I knew of my own knowledge 
of yonr innocence. Onr official relations 
have been so pleasant that I wonld like to 
keep np the personal relations through life. 

“ Affectionately yours,
“(Signed.) “U. S. GRANT."

Provincial markets supplita had occasionally beer 
ter aa regards th# quantity and quality of home-g 
samples, but the demand had been to molt cases 

prevent a decided tail to English wheal 
„ In foreign descriptions prices hsd given w 

more or less on the week, bnt business hid not been 
active as to make any m 
whole. rçThe rise of the

aented an almost unaltered appearance — at 
! Bferlm wheat was rather dearer, English imports of 

breads tuffs had fallen off,. and floating cargoes of 
wheat were alow of sale. The farmers’ deliveries of 
home-grown wheat in the 150 towns in England and 
Wales for the week ended Feb. «th, 1873, were 5C,- 
898 qra, at an average price of 66s 8d per qr, against 
te,6»2 qrs the previous week, st an average price of 
56a 2d per qr, 45,746 qra for the corresponding week 
to 1872, at an average price of 55s7dperqr. Conti
nental advices were not of much importanoe. The 
Danube had been ooen for navigation all the winter. 
There had been no dose of navigation at Odessa. The 
stocks of Wheat at Ibrail and Galatz were small, and 
the interior supply of wheat small, with a limited ex
port expected in the spring. The harvest ' 
maize in Wallachia and Motflavia was ab 
dant, but the prices' asked prevented expor- 
exeept to a very limited extent. News from 
Australia, however, showed thst South Australians were 
finding themselves overburdened with the produce qf 
their late plentiful wheat, hsrvest, having some 260.- 
COO tons ot flror available tor export, a guanhity more 
than double that of their largest year's («70) surplus. 
The end of 1872 witnessed a decline in tiie wbe 
prices of that colony ot 20 per cent, to the last mont 
and the value of flour had declined notwittostanding 
that its quality was well spoken of. Other parts «3 
the continent were to no want of supplie^ and the 
acreage under cultivation U reported tu be oe the in
crease. On this continent the visible eeppiy of 
grain, including the stocks in granary at the prin
cipal points of accumulation, at lake and seaboard 
ports, in transit by rail, and frozen in on the New

Corn, ^

1878.
Mar. 1.

........... 7,124,145 9,819,211 10,930,203

.......... 11,104,700 11,288,536 4,345.9T
_____  3,848,000 6,911,184 2,718,7:
........... 1.560,683 2,127,833 1,SSI\«

........ .-..23,627,528 29,094,269 1 8,432,766
The following statement shows the prices a? the un

dermentioned goods in the Liverpool nu rket on 
each day cf the past wee* :—

The St. Paul Pioneer says John P.‘ Robson r 
with a party of 29 persons, who have been 
engaged since June Ust in exploring lor a 
line for the Canada Pacific Railroad, have 
located four hundred and twenty miles of 
the road, being the distance * between Nee- 
pigon and Fort Garry. The line is an excel
lent one. Work upon the line of tjbe road 
will be commenced early this spring, and it 
is expected the entire line between Nee- 
pigon to Fort Garry will be completed in 
“yo years.

J. W. Vary, a prominent citizen, of Roch
ester committed suicide on Saturday.

The Master C arpentera’ Association of 
Ntew York have voted that after Monday next 
ten hours will be considered a day's work,and 
tiro have voted to hire til workmen by the

Edmund Yates, who is about to return to 
England, was giv* a farewell banquet by 
the Lotus Club on Saturday night. Mr. 
Whitelaw Reid, president of the club, pre
sided.

Two children of James Wilson were burned 
to death recently in Newark, N. J., by their 
clothes taking fire from a steve while left 
unattended. ’

In Chicago, a few nights ago, a fight oc
curred between policemen and roughs. 
An officer had arrested John Houlehra, who 
was engaged in a row, and was taking him 
to the station, when he wm set upon by 
Houlehan’s friends, who best him badty, md 

prisoner. Some other officers 
coming up the ruffians fled, when Officer 
Cudmore fired at them, shooting Hoolehan 
in the aide. Honlehan died the neect day 
The coroner’s jury’s verdict was justifiable

Captain Timothy Rogers, aged 79, sur
veyor 6f the Philadelphia Board of Under- 

rs, fell dead m tiie tenth Baptist 
Church on Sunday at the conclusion of servi ce, 
causing an intense sensation among the con
gregation, of which he was a prominent

George Hall, of Salisbury Md,, shot dead 
1—Stockley, while on her way 

pm school in company with other

Red Wh*vL.12

Cora!".'.'.*.".".'!?

Barley...... 3

Plocb—Stocks On the 10th rnstaat 23,156 barrels, 
against 14,999 on the corresponding date last year, and 
23,897 last week. There has been bet little enquiry, 
for any grade except fancy since our vast It bai lx* 

but No. 1 super, is abundant. Prices, in a« 
firm- An advance of Odin Eoglan t

___ »___the first thing which strengthened
rket; but for it we should probably have had a 

heavy decline. There was a lot of 1,000 bris, of No. 1 
super, sold on Friday tor $5.60-at Western- On Satur
day fancy changed hands at equal to 15.90 here. On 
Monday there was nothing reported. Yesterday sales 
of fancy were made st equal to $5.90 here ; a lot of 
300 bria. sold at $5.90 L o, e.,rad tor choit» No. 1 
super. $155 L a c. was psld. The market to-day was 
very quiet ; buyeredeemed inclined to hold off, and 
the only sale reported was tiiat of a lot of 100 brls. of 
No. 2 super, for $5.16 at Pert Unies.

Oatmeal—A tot of 100 br/s. was sold on Friday at 
$4.75 on the track, but choice brands would probably 
command more money. SmriU lots sell at $fl.90 to $6.

___ ________________________________ ÉU
juiry is heard, and it is net likely thata 

wonld bring over $12 to $12.50.
Wheat—Stocks on the 10th tost. 400,924 bushels, 

agatost 846,704 on the eorrespo oding date tost ypar, and 
376,162 last week. The market has been vervJnactive; 
scarcely any business has been done and still toss has 
been reported. The enquiry has improved hut along 

'* nolders have advanced their prices, s.» that to 
_ ales has been almost impossible. There was a 
of spring sold on Saturday at SL26f.o.b. cars.
-,-------------- 1 fcprinjrbrought $1.2:i instore,

:ted toll, probably equal to
„_____________on the track. Tcniiy there
cyi of No. 1 feting sold st $1.261 a* s point 

east whence rates sre 2c lees than from Toronto. On the 
street interior toll sells st $1.18 to $1.25; av erage at 
$1.30 to $r.45, and choke at $1.48 to $i .55, but of the 
Utter there is very Uttie to be had.

Oats—Stocks on the 10th inst. 7,886 bosbeU. 
against 58,018 on the corresponding date tost year, and 
6,537 last week. There has been scarcely aigy change 
in values, and very little movement In the market, 
linos our last. On Thursday one car of eastern told 
st 384c and another st 89c on the trade. Oa Monday 
» car of choice Chicago brought 40c and a car of east- 

sold at 89c on tiie track. To-day one car of east- 
ice. On the street from 40 to

a

readily taken at 12c.
«tiKEPSKiNS—There are not many in the market but 

quite ss many as are wanted. Thee 
-*-i the demand, and there is still

Wool—Considerable quantities of super and pulled 
combing have changad hands at 88c. Prices of all 
sorts are weak. There is no fleece offering, bat we 
it to be hid it would not be likely to bring over * 
t*42c.
Gieai, No. 1, inspected ..................... 10 06

“ No. 2, inspected...........................0 07
Fsnnm-s, uninspected...............................0 07
Celfskto s green..................'......................0 12“ Jry.............................................. 0 16

Wo^^kdV..‘.‘.*.'.*!.'.*io 88 

“ fcckhigs......................... .................0 18

main as to préviens 
qualities^ will find as

for space, we omit them.

in to be in rather better d/ 
in price». Harness and upper n

^sar”
Yesterday s ear of No. : 
poor No! £sôkLat$ÏÏo t

den ce sentiments of hon. membera for 
treti West and Shefford, bnt those 
hon. gentlemen could render great service 
to the country on other subjects. He .then 
apologized for trespassing so long upon the 
time of the House, but be had desired to set 
hie position clearly at rest. (Cheers. )

Mr. Young, Montreal West, referred to 
his services in years past to show his loyalty 
to the British Crown.

Mr. Young, Waterloo, referred to 
the financial policy of the late Finance 
Minister ss having resulted most disastrous
ly, and he believed his policy was the chief 
cause of the present stringency in the money 
market. As to the Pacific Railway, 
he wm in favour of its construction, 
bnt objected to the course the Gov- 
eminent were taking in the matter, and 
he feared tiie scheme would be regarded in 
England m a huge bubble, which would 
burst in a very short time. (Ironical cheers 

* laughter.) He complimented the 
rer and seconder of the Address on 

their speeches, and believed the present 
” use wm a great improvement on the last

policy on this question, and had given the 
Government the extraordinary powers need
ed for the extraordinary undertaking, and 
he wm satisfied that th* Government had 
dealt with the matter in a common-sense

and with the greatest foresight. He .
* • Board of Directors of the Government on what questions they might-

expect opposition and attack. As to the„„ to argue with much force, and amid fre-
Ïuent cheers, that the ground taken by the 

on. gentleman opposite, with respect 
to this question of the West Peter
boro’ return, wss untenable. He 
alluded to the abuse that had be* heaped 
upon the returning officer who he believed 
was a very respectable man, and remarked 
that if his character was what hon. gentle
men opposite represented it, it would be jnst 
as unsafe and improper to accept his record 
as to the votes polled as it wonld be to ac
cept his return to which these gentlemen ob
jected. If he was a man of that stamp, 
worthy of only censure and reprobation he 
Was just as likely to be wrong in one case as 
in the other, and there would be danger in
accepting either of his statements. (Cheers. ) v--------- -
He then discussed the English prece- the undertaking, 
dent, that had been cited showing that hi, utmost any artion in the «largement and 
they were precedents that sustained his ! improvement of tiie water navigation of the 
view of the matter, and he protested strongly country. He rsfeared more particularly te 
against Parliament erecting itself into an the Bay Verte Canal, the importance 
arbitrary tribunal for the summary disposal which was very great. He 1 
oi oatea which the law provided a settled glad to see that emigrants W*re flockmgto 
mode of trying. Ths hon. znembsr for Canada, but, though much may have been 

~ tf tad dw<

Pacific Company represented 
enterprise and straightforward dealing of the 
country, and he spoke in high terms of Sir 
Hugh Allan, expressing the hope that the 
energy which had enabled th>t gentleman to 
connect two continents by his steamers 
would enable him to connect two
oceans by the proposed railway. The
railway wm to be bnilt by Canadian capi
tal, and wonld be of the greatest possible 
benefit and advantage to the country. 
(Cheers.). Canada wonld become the high
way of nations, and her future importanqe 
eonld notbeover-estimated. He next referred 
to the Canal improvements, jmd thoagh he 
wm npt so immediately interested in this 
matter as gentlemen from other provinces, 
yet he fully appreciated tbq importance of
Ta --- 1 »—IT. — S .LmJA bmmumA ^

expect opposition and 
Pacific Railway, he did not deeire to enter 
into the subject at length on that occasion, 
but in reply to what had fall* from the 
leader of the Opposition, he might state 
that the Government were quite ready to stand 
by the course they had taken in the matter.
He could assure the Honse that if in the 
charter that "had been granted there wm a 
single departure from the word or spirit of 
the Act oflast session, that departure wm Globe 
to prevrot that possibility of foreign con
trol (Cheers.) He wonld not now dwell on 
this, as it wbnld be ‘ the dnty 
ot the Government and their pleasure to 
prove to the .country and the Honse that 
they had omitted no protection which could 
be devised for the purpose of keeping the 
entire control of this great Canadian enter-

The
relt a great deal upon the 

constitu eocy by proceed- 
ion of public business un- 

represented in the 
House, bnt he might call the hon. 
gentlemto’s attention to anyth* august tri- 
tonal that had taken a different o 

ot tte Province ol

may have been 
still remained to

agents, and the liberality of Parliament would
oe much atod in this respect.

‘ Pacific Railway would do much for 
With ref**ot to 
joreehfdowed was

the ; Canada in this matter.
Legislature of the Province ol Ontario, j statistics, the measure joresh^lowed was 
tRlL hear.) He seroembmd that Mr. -ao doubt necessary, and would ne doubt be 
Sandfield Macdonald had moved the adjourn- | beneficial. Referring to the Éjection l*w 
ment of that Hoa* on the ground that Mate ........................• groundt

.) Tiro J did not caro then fortte 
, of tt. .people. (Cheerfl. Tie; 
wring their banda near theee eooato- 
rotoed of their daaroat right, the 

right of every freeman to be represented in 
Parliament (Chain). The/toeh a rota ro 
the abronoe of tho*

days showed how

e welcomed

by the speech, 
i of the pMt few da]

___ _____a measure was ;
had not come a day too stito. 
the promise of bills respecting jnerchants, 
shipping, salvage, and1 pilot»g< and w* 
sure the Government would reodlve every.

WmoÜéJI

It did not,

the delay whfoh a single oraeti- 
suffer fora week or a fortnight, 
wr, he*.) Aft* some furtnw 
•appert oi ttis amendment, tte

with loud cheers.

to the
B 
ft

jjrise in Canadian hands, md to insure it 
‘ oeing dealt with by Canadian means and 
Canadian ingrauity and skill, and by Cana
dian or English capital, or both. (Cheers. ) 
Of course no one could have any objection 

b introduction of foreign capital 
Canâdar for every pound of 
capital invested in Canada would 

leave so much Canadian capital free for local 
But he hoped there would

_____ / for foreign capital, an
English capitalists would have sufficient con- 
fidence in the schema to invest their capital 
in it. He wm sure that their money would 
not be thrown away, but that they would, 
find it a profitable investment ; and British 
money would he of more advantage than 
Amerioeii, in tiiat it wonB serve ae 
another ot the very many ties now exist- 

mnch such a measure wm wanted, and it ing between Canada and the Mother Conn- 
• • • ■

Mr. Paterson (Brant) was glad a Oon 
trovertod Elections Act- was to be intro
duced, and if it should prove to be a copy of 
dneed by 'gentlemen on his side of the 
Honse. Whatever good measures were passed 
would be a substantial triumph for the Op
position. As to canals, there wm a differ
ence of opinion. Money would be well 
sprat in improving the St. Lawrence to the 
ocean for the commerce of the continent, 
and the Government were to blame for not 
the measure introduced by Mr. Blake last 
session, as he believed it would, he wonld 
gladly support it ~ He complimented the 
mover and seconder of the Address. Refer
ring to the first paragraph of the speech, he 
believed there wm not a man in the House 
who wm not thoroughly loyal, and regretted 
that anything should have been said to the 
contrary. As to the Pacific charter, he be
lieved that the charge of §2.50 per acre for 
lands wonld greatly hinder emigration. He 
desired to tell the members from New 
Brunswick that if the Government did for 
them what they had said they would, 
they would put a duty on breadstnfife, 
He claimed for the Opposition as great abil
ity and talent as existed on the Government 
side of the House, and said that they had 
in addition an organ which made the Minis
ters quail whenever it took a thing under its 
particular notice. The Government had 
be* very near death, and had been only 
savedby;taking the principal element of

"Mr. Dodge professed himself a Govern- 
tent supporter, and said his constituents 

disgusted with the tyranny of thé 
and the old man at the head of it 

who desired to role the whole of Canada. 
He believed what wm done in 
Ottawa was of touch greater conse
quence in respect to the future of the 
whole continent than what was done at 
Wsshiugton, and he hoped yet to see the 
day when 20,000,000 of people and more 
should fill up this great and glorious 
country. He had told his constituents that 
the present Government wm a Government 
of statesmen of which the* country oughta 
be proud, and that he believed the tone E 
formers were on the Government side, and, 
the obstructionists opposite. As to the 
charge on the lands of the Pacific Railway 
he oould mj that from his know- 
ledge of Amencan railways the charg 
posed wm no objection. He knew 8ir 
Allan and he believed he would «

emigrant* would go to the proper 
They would romain under British 

protection, and they ought not to go to the 
States tilljhey had tried Canada. He then 
spoke of the leader of the Government, whohe 
believed to be the first statesman ii the coutl- 
try. He strongly advocated a broad liberal 
canal policy, than which nothing was more 
important to the future prosperity of Can-

There seemed to ben
r for the future of Cabada Her resources
l»a5B£K35

few words

fef.1 (Loud cheers.) As to the Bay Verte 
Canal, that wm a most important undertak
ing, requiring the greet** ragfaweffa* sldMi ■■___ ____ I
in order to overcome the manv difficulties emigration, thoagh he thought ti 
that preêented themselves ; but he believed "ment might heretofore have do*» 
that Skill had-be* exercised, tod would be 
shown in the plans now in the office of the Minister of Public Work*. Hon. gto- 
tlemsn opposite had regretted thst the Sauh 
ate. Mari* Oaeal had been ignored.
(Er John) admitted that without this 

*"* tiinal system would not beqwrfect; but 
“Tog could not be do* at race, and 

it Ste. Marie Canal was left behind 
r _ *use the others were urgtotly need- 
ed, and because he had the assurance that 
wo oould have the tree u* of the American.
- U

Friday’s Vote-
The Montreal Gazette makes the following 
rameute upon the vote in the West Peter- 

borough Election case y-
“Viewed as the first crossing of swords, 

the vote of Friday-must be considered emi
nently satisfactory to the leader of the Con
servative Party in the House. The point of 
attack waa skilfully choeen. Mr. Bertram’s 
exclusion from the seat for West Peterbo
rough might easily be considered a hardship, 
and there were plausible grounds for urging 
tiiat . it was the duty of Parliammt to 
remedy it at the earliest possible moment 
‘ Let the man who had the most votes be de
clared elected’ was the Oppesition rallying 
cry, and it is not difficult to see that .it was 
one which would carry the strongest vote 
that it was possible, to obtain against thé 
Government. There is $ saying amongst 
lawyers tiiat hard cases make bad law. Now, 
we yield to no sue in deference for -the au
gust assembly sitting at Ottawa; but if judges 
are believed to be swayed in some degree by 
the feelings of humanity, it i# not. unnatural 
to suppose that the House of Commons, a 
much larger body than any legal tribunal, 
and comprising for the jnoet part persons 
not accustomed to view questions with 
judicial impartiality, is still more likely to 
be influenced by its sympathies. . A re
ference to the division list shows that not 
only every member of the Ooposition voted 
with Mr. Mackenzie, bnt many of .the inde
pendent membera as well, including even, 
some who, we believe, will ordinarily give 
the Government -their support. .Notwith
standing these circumstances, . the Govern
ment had a majority of sixteen votes in a 
House of 174 members. Th* of the.twenty- 
five absentees it is apparent that five-sixths 
are Conservatives. Among the Ministerial 
votes which filled to be recorded may be 
mentioned first thoee ef Sir George E. Car- 
tier and Mr. Abbott, absent from Canada, 
Mr. Cbauveao, recently elevated to the Sen
ate, and a seat vacant. The Government 
may also .claim Messrs. Archambault, Bur
pee (Sunbury), Cluxton, Connell, De Coemoe, 
Forbes, Jones, Killam, Lewis, McDonnell 
(Antigonish), McDonnell (Inverness), -Rob
inson, Smith ( Westmoreland), Smith (Seb 
kirk) Schultz, Wallace (Albert),, while 
the Opposition may claim Messrs. M. G. 
Cameron, Thompson, Macdonald (Glengarry), 
and Mr. Blake’s other seat. The Speaker 
completes the list.—The division lût may 
therefore be taken aa a proof that the Govern
ment have certainly a working majority in a 
fall House of between thirty and forty. This 
does .not look like the speedy extinction of 
the Conservative Party ol Canada, of which 
onrtrirads on the other-side have had Mi 
much to say during and sine# the elections. 
A working majority ef thirty-five in a Com
mons of two hundred is proportionately m 
strong as the majority which Gladstone can 
command in the British Commons. - Yet the 
Gladstone Government is considered so 
strong that Lord Derby, aa we know, 
oratly advised his friends not to be in 
tient for power, but to bide their time 
singular eontr$st to the coarse pursued by 
the Opposition to Canada, whp day oft* day 
prophesied the defeat of the-Government as 
aoon -M Parliament should meet, with an 
eagerness -and assurance which indicated 
their belief that the coveted offices were al
ready within thev grasp. ,, T>e Vote» ol Fri
day confirms the conviction "we «pressed
aft* the elections, Shat She Govirosmnfc- 
would be rasteined in tiie new Honse by a 
fair working majority of between thirty and 
forty, a majority quite sufficient to insure a 
vigorous -administration and the successful 
carrying ont ef the «mm** pfepoeed.’?

Mr. Edgar wm glad to see something in 
the speech that would seem to encourage

.... jfir * • —
ban they had

Mr. Chariton thought the _ 
ie lands wonld operate in preventing emi

gration mto the North-west, for lands could 
be rot for nothing further seetiL 

Mr. Wittra referred to tile proposal 
to introduce an election law * one that de

ed the approbation of the whole H< 
he hope it would «wide for the 
Bon S the befiot He Stic 
eff tte great extension ai
itmction m a msttfe Ret 1 ___ _

| lation, m thty were of vast importance

ifefriluE..—1The Emperor Wijtiam 
el Iritihieu1given five ysecce

four

They are rifled garni ef 
nty-foub pounder and a

■south bore, from MetS; and* mitrail
leuse from Paris. The Prince has had them 
transported to his country eeat at Vanin,

** - -ft. ^? side ti gent to ,
their arrival at the station of -Sottonhansen, 
reinfoToed by the arrival of societies and de- 
petotiona from many of .the neighbouring 
towns. O The guns, adorned with garlands 
ol flowers, and . drawn by wttteé*s ar" " 
ed to each in triumnhal pros—ira, 
drawn to tte Prime Minister1» seal s 

" of ttte. **ed and eelvoM

mysteriously
from Brantford about a ye* ago.

MARRIAGES
In Mer.Ueff, «* the let. Mar,*, by the Re 

Donovan, Mr. Henry H. Millard, to Su an Mary Warn. 
<** U*» 1st Isrfent, s' by ihe B

Bell, P uis aye ot Mints, àc, Albert 
;diver-ity to Famb, nA-nd dnti hte: ci lire late 

Nathaniel B iiiltur, E.q , ot Gimx* cr, England 
At St. James' Church, Ro h**y, on the vtb ln«t, by 

tbe Rev. R EhWheity, M. A., Mr Edmund Morphy. 
Juar.. «f Beech Grove Farm. Mary burr,', to Mary 
eldest daugh er cf Mr William Mce* rouxb. ot Both 

let' of Ma ine.
the residence of the bride's fther, «n the Cth 
t by lie Riv J Stndth. Mr Torquil McNeil 

Miss An third daughter cf Mr. Donald

At t-ie residence of the bride's parer 
nattant, by be Rev. J el Brig-.-r 
:*M, to Mie-, Alice L rtudd, b~th of Peel 

At the redde ceot the bride'-, faihei 
more, on Tu-edav last, March tth. by tt 
Hooper, Elijah McEver , second wm of Trumai 
Evers, B*q ,.to KsiherM lia. eld st d-mirhter "f 11 
App, Eaq., Deputy ReeVe of the V.wnsb-,, ui Ham

off, and prices bave|__ 
freshly-pocKed would bring 
sell tot on the street at » toCOMMERCIAL.

active enquiry 1» heard, but there la 
i.n hand te meet it, and oomequbntiy

sr
scarcely aw i.n nana to meet it, 
there is very fiM-ie doliur. The last sale» of
small lot* at S'5 5», and went parties now ask as high 

lift. Thé tendency is deaidedly 
Hie c cmand is on the in

upward*. One lot of about a ton and a 
half of smoked sold at 12c, bat this mutt be taken as 
the top oi the market.

Laed—Boras to he firmer than It was at 
A car ef kettie-rendered in tinnete sold st 9tc. Snrll 
lo‘s of good quality are steady, and usually bring 
to 10c.

There are no ear-lota now offering and the 
for them may be cotai c. ed aa beinrended 

On the street $7 
8l'.T—Remains scarce and firm st unchanged rater. 
Dried Apples—Are fairly active at former quom-

PRODUCE.
much, if any, increase of activity 

In this market since our lest. Difficulties of insurance, 
tightness of money and differences between buyers

ment in the feeling prevalent The tendency of prices 
at our laet was downwards ; an 1 since then it has been 
upwards." The change in the Engll* market; on 
Thursday when flour advanced 6d checked the decline 

Holders have even since been 
decidedly firm ; and although there are new 400,000 
bushels of wheat,in store here.scarcely any of it can 

unless at prices considerably »l»ve the 
views of buyers. Stocks ot a 1 kinds ot grain, and of ^^■■roondlotaofll 

Cheese, in IouTTj '

At the residence of ihe bride's fath 
instant, by the Rev. A. Fi-he Mr. .1 
to Mi-s Ellen Fesys, both of B thu 

On the 4th instant, by the Rev. Mr. Jenei. cf Dun
gannon, Kr C. Ciiffe, editor and publisher cf the Km 
cardine Jietietc. to Miss Annie Jane, daughter of the 
ate Thomas John -on, Rq., of Dunvan 

On Monday, the 3rd Ins-an", at St Peter’s Vhun-h, 
lobourg, bv the Btv. Walter Stennett, M. A„ Tlioe 

Phillips Keeler, E-q , only son of Joseph Kc-ler, F>q 
U. P.. of K-hv x.d, Volbome, to Blanche, eldest daugh 
ter oftfce Rev. Robert Cr arge Boy 

In Montreal, on the 8rd March, by the Rev Wm 
Hill, AM. of Ottawa, assisted by the Rev George

end are considerably in ex 
last year, save iir oats.

has not been any Targe advance in prices arout- 
>inta. Montreal has been rather quie ■ all wW*

the rise in England amounts to only Od 
Id in white wheat, and Is Od in peas. Mail advice#n*n

Douglas, LÙD, John Johnston Shülington, Esq, of 
Reffsst, Ireland, to Annie, younre^t daughter of tho 
1 ite Joseph Newman Hall, Esq., of Mont real 

B> the Rev. Jes. Anderson, on the 5th in:-t, Thom 
bury,Thos. MtCarroll. Esq., merchant, Heathcoti. t 
Mary Ann Borritt, daughter of Stephen B'initt, E-q 
Ttioriibury, On’.

On the 6th inetaoc, st the residence of the bride' 
father, by the Rf. A H Monro, Mr. Davy Duncan 
of the towns rip oüEbrfc, to Mies Anna Laird, daughter 

f Mr. Hugh Laird, of the «une p'ace

naannll^laai 1871 . .

sidence of the bride’s father, by the Rev A. 
McFalL on the 6 h in<t., Mr. J. D. M Avoy. cf Pick
ering to Janet, daug-iter of M 
Caledon. N ) cards.

Johnston, of

On the 20th ult., by Un R:v A C 
Ferguacn. E q , township of Man;*

Trade—Is fairy active.
Beeves—Receipts were large in the latter part of 

last week", and generally taken 
local butch

McDougall

Joerany Huten up m aman loti by 
On Monday and Tueaday there were

At his residence

At Ottawa, ot. Bunda.t 
nie, youn <est daughter of Sondfon; l 

9 t ears and 8 m onths 
At Belleville, on March 1st, Ji:

Jambe F.nn, aged 70 years 
At'M mico, on the 3rd inst. 

aged 80 yean
At St. Catharines, on Friday,

Smith, cabinet-maker, aged 76.
I-i Wlngham, on Wednesday, the 5th instant, W. A. 

E. Oteen, youngest son of Mr. George Omen, mer 
ebant, aged two years and nine montra 

In Brantford, on Wednesday, the 6th 
o'clock, Andrew McCann, aged 73 ye 

On Friday, March 7th, at the residenc 
law, Huth U. Roth well, Eaq , Rideau *tr.-e 
Oot -, in the 6sth ye ir tri her age, Z<-1 
relict of the la e Wm. Ba t, E=q , of M„

In ihe township of Louth, on Monday, March 
John McKeever, aged 65 y 

At Picton, on Saturday, the 1st of March 
Boyle, wile of Edward l>.yle, Esq 

In Cooksville, on the 3rd March inst. Ja 
Esq., in the 77th year of his age 

In Hamilton, on the 4th inst., Mrs. N 
loved wife of Edward Nixon, aged £3 yetr.

Montreal, on the 3rd of March, Jame 
iged 15 days, infant son of Mr. Jr mes Dowd 

16 Westrci-.ster, on the 2nd io-.t., Dani 
of Mr. James Madigan, aged 13 years and 6 months

ndcimount, H

fewer offering, but to-day a very large n 
in the latter parihand, and prices, which in the latter part of last week 

were firm, became easier. First-elaaa still find 
ready buyers; loti are worth about $4, and picked cat
tle $4.25 to $4.50, Second-class remain generally un 
changed at$3.26 to $3.50, with

not enquired tor, but may be 
steady at «2.76 to $3. There have been 

nales of a lot of ten steers, averaging 1,000 lbe , at $32; 
a lot of thirteen mixed, averaging 1,100 lbe., at $36; a 
ear çf steer*, averaging 1,400 lbe., at $66; a lot of six 
mixed, averaging 1,200 
mixed, averaging $50

lbe, at $50; a lot of sixteen 
be., at $3L50; a tot of five

W> lor nrst-ciass, ana to #o iot

QHEAP MUSIC.
Full size sheets, Engli-h editions, 

free by mail on receipt of pri 
Obey ! Obey ! Obey ! or the Lords uf Creation 
Three Jolly Humbugs, ~6c.
The Rope he leads a Happy Life, 15c.
Kisei-’g in the Tunnel, 25c.
Give thu Wreath to 
Why si Sad My Precious Darlin 
Died In the Streets. 16c 
Let the Angels in, 15c.

ROBERT MARSHALL,
Bookseller and News Age

Street West. Toron

V/A LU ABLE MILL YR PEltTY
T for sale ii the Parry Sound District ; aquantlt 

pine limber with the milL For particulars, s< 
postpaid, HAMBLY A HOOPER, Trout L ke

rpHOROUUH BRED,
JL bom bull, for sale. North Star,

SHORT
calved March

ODD FARM FOR

COMMON SENSE BUTTON
JHOLE WORKER AND CHAMPION BUTTON 

HOLE CUTTER OF THE WORLD.,------■--------------------

SAMPLES SENT UPON RECEIPT OF $1.00 
Agents wanted in every County in the Dominion.

NOVELTY CO’Y 
P. O. Box 804, 

Montreal, P Q

TICK

To Members of the Fraii- rev 
ers* Association of e;ntariv>

D. W. BEADLE,

The cause Was iealonav 
English, the editor of the Insurance Times, 

is still in era! for an alleged libel against 
Frederick Winston, being unable to procure 
the $40,0001*0. He oomplaine in a publish
ed letter of the injustice, and asks for a 
change of law, so tiiat a person cannot thus 
be impruoned before prov* guilty <tf crime, 

id on ce parte evidence.
Rumour says that Commodore Vanderbilt 

intends to convert the Harlem road into a. 
freight adjunct to the Hndsra River road, 
instead of doable tracking.

Professor Tarry, of Columbia College, died

At a meeting of thp Philadelphia Histori
cal Society, Isaac Norris made a formal pre
sentation of the Penn manuscripts,-----

Baslkt —Stocks in stwe on the 10th insW, 82,876 
" " «gainst 63,696 on the corresponding date last

, „  d 69,565 last week. Toe enquiry has fallen off
and prices have fallen down; the decline is fkom 3 to 
5c since our bet. On Thursday a car of No. :! inspect
ed sold at 66) on the track. On Friday two jars of 
the same grade sold st 64c and one at 644» on the 
trick; soar ol uninspected also eold st67c delivered. 
On Monday five cars ot No. 2 sold at 64c on the track; 
two cars af uninspected at 64i delivered, and one ear, 
said to be No. 1, sold at 65c on lha track. Yesterday 
tiie decline was still more clearly pronounced; one 
car of No. 2 changed hands at 62c and two cars at 63c 
on the track. To-day there was very little doing, the 
only sale reported being that of a car of No 2 at 62c on 
the track. On the street prices have declined t> 64 to

of original letton, documents, 
land grant papers, rare books and _ 
with reference to the early history of 
sylvania and other parts of America.

Small-pox is raging in the vicinity of Salt

CAN AD AIN.
A brakesman, supposed to be Marinish, a 

resident of Toronto, fell from the cars while 
in motion on Saturday about three miles west 
of Brighton. Thé wheels passed over one of 
his legs, mangling it fearfully.

At Orillia, on Saturday morning, between 
the hours of two and three o’clock, Wm. 
Muir, a carpenter by trade fired a shot from 
his revolver through the window in the door 
of the Albion Hotel The landlord, Chris. 
Moore, had a very narrow escape. The 
landlord’s face op the right, side, was 
cpt slightly with the broken glass. He 

' 1 no other injuries. In the pre
examination Mr. Moorp stated that 

Muir always behaved himself as a gentleman 
house and gave him * excellent char-

The Metropolitan ot Canada, Bishop 
Oxenden, preached before a large congrega/- 
tion in St. Paul’s, London, on Sunday.

. . citement was craped in St. Cath
arines recently by the report that a dead, 
body had been found in a box ah the Mer- 
ritton station of the Great Western Railway. 1 
It afterwards transpired that it was the trunk 
of a body addressed to a medical student in

Thejbody of a man named James Rowe : 
was found in the Welland Canal about five 
o’clock on Saturday, in an advanced stage 
of decomposition. He must have been 
drowned daring the fall

A meeting of the Council of the Dominion 
Rifle Association will take place in Ottawa, 
on the 125th inst, rad the annual meeting of 
the Association on the following /lay.

The inquest held at Keenans ville, in the 
Marshall murder" case, wae concluded on 
Friday night, and ended in a verdict of 
wilful murder against Michael Moran. The 
prisoner was - conveyed to gaol on . Sunday 
morning. .

A most extraordinary occurrence took 
place on Wednesday at Athlenc. A company 
of volunteers, to the number of about thirty, 
went from Mono in full regimentals, with a 
box of ammunition, aijns, &c. They arrived 

and remained" until after 
the streets, firing off guns 
tving in a noisy manner.

atration 
i of the 

The utmost bad

22^96 on the corresponding date Ust _
Ust week. An improved enquiry has been heard, 
Chiefly In consequence of the advince in England, and* 
Bed holders been inclined to part with cargo lots H is

Kuhabto that they ootid have found pure!
we wae one cir eold on Friday at 67c on the 

Y ebierday one car sold at 67 l-2c, and another at 67c 
on t$W trade. To-day another car of No. 1 inspected 

----------------------- --------------- On the street 68 to 69ceold st 67 l-2c on the track, 
was pW to-day ; there being U 
rolling* the range has declined.

Bts -Stockf^TOO bushels.

Cork—Stocks on the 10th inst. 600 bushels against 
2,500 last year and 550 last week. There was a ear 

• ■ yesterday at 49c on the track; and the same pri, 
Map* be paid.

Potato*—Receipts continue to be fully suffidei 
for the wants of the market. Loads are not von 
over 46c per bag, bnt single bags usually sell at 50ç.

AppleB—All offering are readily taken at $2.50 to 
$3 for spttzenbergs and greenings, and $8 tor inferior.

of any ______ ___
un Monday or Tuesday, but to-d*y receipts 
soy fair. Trices ranged from$22 to $27, with 
rage about $24.

Straw--Scarcely any has been in the last three 
days. A load of rye straw sold to-day at $12. Rye 
straw in sheaves is wanted at $11 to $13. •

Bssr—Urge quantities has been offered 
The sale is rather slow, but prices are firm for good 
qualities st 3* to 4jc tor fore, and 5J to 6ic for hind

Mottos—There has been very 
active enquiry is heard at advancing «does, 
to 8c would be paid 1er carcasses.

Poultry.—The supply is __,_______________
‘na at $L0O for small ; $L20 to $1-60 tor 

average, and $1.75 for choice. . Chickens are more 
plentiful and worth 56Cto70c per pair. Ducks are in 
better supply and sell st 60c to 70c. Ge 
at 70c to 75c.

-Turnips sell at 26c per bushel by 
the load, or 60c retail; carrots at 65c to 60c; permits 
at 60c to 75c; beets at 76c; celons at $1.00; and cab
bage at 40c to 60o per dozen.
FLOUR, Lo.c. * ■ ‘

a.,......................... ........................60 e 0 00
................................................- 6 85 5 (5

Spring Wheat, extra...........6 60
No. 1 super.........................................!... 5 50

arnmeaümMüiV-...................................... ‘

Fell Wheat, No. 1.

^are^sellmg for April
delivery st steady pace. 
Zinc has advanced cooaid

y Campbell * Cos- 
•nd 68 King Street

Torohto, March 12, 187$.

andJUo9 per .1 

ing the week, and a fail

MAKE OP Mostrial—Op-ftOt. d at 1811 to 182 ; has 
since sold up to 184, draw a tth buyers at 188}, sellers 
at 184}.

11£” ”
Ontario Bank—Sales at 102, whi* > still offered, 

holders asking 1021 to 108.
Bank op Tokoxto—Transactions at 20$. #>7 Is now 

asked, with buyers at 200.
Royal Canadian Bank—Not
c:.............................. ""

ar ToaoNr j may. ii th< v p e- 
-,------------------------------- 1 to Goirg-i Leslie, Jr , L -,ie-

ville, or to John Gray, Toronto ; those re-id::,. nee.- 
London, to Wm. Suinden, Lend n; tboeeneir Bra t- 
POBD, tP A. B Bennett, at the office cf Wm Sander on, 
Brantford; those neir Hamilton, to Kev.
or Warren Holton, Hamilton; thoee near.......... ..........
the Rev. W. F. Clarke, Guelph ; tbo-c near Gobf.ricu, 
to A. M Roes, Goder ch; thoee near Paris, to Cnarles 
Arnold, Paris ; tho* near Kctesrax, to J. A Allen. 
Kingston. Toe* penons »re officers of the Associ
ation, and are authorised to receive dues from n 
bers and transmit to the Treasu cr.

rpHE FRUIT-GROWERS’ A8SU-
1 (RATION.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

120t to 124}> with sales ; sellers

Bank—Opened at 112i; considerable 
o»to wren made up to 115 ; the closing rates be

ing 1161 te 116.
Dominion Bank-Sellers at 109; buyers at 107). 
Bank or Hamilton—Offered at 97 ; buyers at 9& 
Canada Landed Credit Company—Buyers at 105L 

■”—at 107.
Canada Pbmannbt Building and 8Avnw'Eocrarr— 

Satoaat 150, wàkh la stiU offered.

at 180.
Union—109 ie,
Provincial—Buyers at 106.

to 95. City Toronto can be had at 
Grey and Bruce RaBway 8 per cec* 

are offered at 93. Toronto and Nipiwi* Railway a 
be had at 98.

during the night and 
daylight parading the t 
and otherwise behavinj 

looked upon 
that neighbourhood 
ation of^ Marshall.

feeling is being created on the head of it
The house of Robert Maxwell at Brewer’s 

Mills, waa destroyed by fire recently with 
the contrats. The family barely escaped. 
A cow in the adjoining building was burnt. 
Thefire originated from hot ashes being placed 
carelessly in an outhouse.

Outbreaks of wanton rowdyism still « 
tinue in London, unoffenaive people being 
assaulted in the streets at night without ray 
apparent reason. In the northern part ofthe 
"city ruffianism has long been a terror, and 
the citizens find it necessary to go armdd for ' 
fear of violence.

On Tuesday Mr. Bird’s coopers shop, 
Hillabnrg, with its contents, was totally de
stroyed by fire.. • This is a seriens loss to Mr. 
Bird, who was only recently settled in Hifls- 
hurg, rad was preparing to carry on an ex
tensive bnsidesa. The stock was partially

On Monday night à man named Willi sms 
was-caught purloining cash from the till of 
the W ol J. H. Johna, ol the Victoria Hotel 

ie. Williams had been suspected foi1 
ne past of making free with Mr. 

Johns’* cash, but, a trap was laid whidi 
brought,». ,ht an astonishing amount of 
larceny. On the man being searched consid
erable jewellry was found on him, as well * 
money on his person and $7.50 underneath 
the seat where he cowered on-the charge be
ing made against him. Coats, prats, socks, 
shirts and underclothing generally, weré 
found in,hU possession, besides hardware,. ..-7 oka . ... o(alleortg. There

lery waa.stolen from the Queens Hotel 1 
audit tun»s oat that Williams baa be* 
thief. .

Barley, No. 1......................... ..................... 0
* No. 8................... .................... .. 0

Beef, hind-qrs, per 100. lbe

»...

Butte^lb. rolls

60 days' right, 81 ; abort right, 91; 
Drafts on New York,! 87 t» 871- Gold, 115 to 1161.
™” Coupons, he., collected, and prompt r-‘------
_____ _ at the most favourable rat* of the day.
est allowed cn Current Accounts.

Wood, hard, per toed..

How a SriMT Bbim Got Up.—The

sSagAfcflffBOT
Accordingly, eoroabold “tew, lluro * raided 
foe atop,. l««t wrofc. pooaood a. him while 
he waa doing hi» prottieet in ahowing do- 
oroaoi roUti.ro, ate , and Mazed hie «look in

m chvge moved toward t^ertage, 
and a beckoning arm shove 
was a commotion whieh 

* he flung the 
e the audienoe

Grand Trunk Terodgh Rates to ExeLAND.-r-The 
winter rat* to England via Pertlsnd have been ■ 
follows Flour to Liverpool 6s Sd stg. per barrel, 
grain 16e 3d stg. per quarter, or 480 lbs.; butter, lard,
or cheese 100s Od stg. per 2,240 lbe. to Liver]-------
boxed meats 85s Od per 2,240 lbe. to Liverpool 

Grand Trunk R. R. Ratis.«-The winter tariff came 
into force on Monday the 7th October. The rat* 
from Toronto now stand ap follows :—To Halifax $1.10 
for .flour and 55c forgrain; to St. John, $L02 for flour 
and 61c for grain. The steamers Chase "and Carlotta 
will leave Portland for Halifax on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 6 p.m- The rates to railway stations 
are :—Flour to Kington, 86c, grain, 18a; flour to 
Prescott, 43c, grain, 22c; flour to Montreal, 60c, grain, 
28c; flour to Point Levi. 80c, grain, 40c; floor toFort- 
lands 86c, grain. 44c; floor to New York, 90c, grain, 
46c; flour to Boston, via steamer from Portland, 90c, 
grain, 45c.

Rat* to Montreal from outride stations west of To- 
■E- remain unchanged until Brampton is reached. 

Brampton they are 62c on floor and fee on grain." 
Norva! and Georgetown, 66c on fleur and 28c cm 

Acton, 68e on flour and 29c on grain ;
Petersburg inclusive, 60c on

On tl* esst, rates on flour are reduced to 48c at 
Jawbone to 47e«t Port Union; t»46c at Frenchinan’a 
Bay and Duffin’» Craek;. to 46c at Whitby; to f 
all stations from Oshawa to Port Hope inclusive 

• -to 43c'at Oobourg,' rates on grain being m all 
one-half the above figure*.

Clovwr—Receipts are about equal te the wants of 
he market t round lota are worth probably $6 40 to

Timotut—Has recovered somewhat from ttte «=- 
presalon of last week." Lots are selling at $8.60 to 
$M6,ttut one tot mid today at $A7A Dealers are 

*> to. recording.-to quality ami

Hungarian Grads—Dealers i 
Nothing doing in round toti

bSRmtortw.noneln ^ ******'**
at $6 ta «8 66. There-U no 

emnt in lota, but they might bring 17.26.

Toronto Gas Company—129 is offered. 
Dominion TeLMRAra —106 off ere i, 110 aaked.

consequence of the deDys in the printing of the 
Report tor 1872. the time for receiving th; annual fee 
of i-ne dollar from pre*nt members, and from tho* 
Writing to become members, is extended to ihe 20th 
day (rf Mai tin Tho* who do not send their fe* to ihe 
Secretary, Mr. D. W. Beadle, St. Catharines, by that 
date, cannot depend upon receiving the fruit trees t > 
be dUtribuie.1 te members next A ril. nor the Report 
for 1872. Which we arc now promised shall be readv 
for mailing before th .t time.

R BUB NE F,

The Tow: ship of Amabel, In the County of Bruce, 
will exem^tfnm taxes for a period of 20 yeses, any

____ 'farina» i ____________ ,___ ...
in which not le* than 10 wo kmen ah til be employed. 1 

The Tcwnship cf Amabel offers superior facilities 
and adventices for Various kinds < f Business, there 
being good wa’er power <m lha Sal-id river, and free 
access to the waters uf Lakes Huron on the w< s', and 
to Colpoy’s Bey eo the east. Iht* Bay is un u: passed 
m a safe, convofient. and comm odious harbour, and is 
well ritUtited fore ;mmunicatkm with the m ncra and 
timber lands of Lake Hu-tm and Superior. The 
lountry around can supply U-ge quantities of hem
lock beat, cedar, soft elm, and o'her valuable woods 
'blnet*^ ^ing,C8* *C-'18 vc*' as tx>T hmdture and 

By order of the Council,
WM. BULL, Tourrship Clerk. 

Oulpoy's Bay. Ma-ch 6th, 1873.

pi anosT

Buddhsr and Loaa

Do. do. 8 p.c.6yr*s bonds 
Toronto and Nipiasmg

Do.do.Sp.c. 6yT*s bonds 
Dominion Ttiegraph

Private..........lift*
NewTcck, «Aetata* fe*.. $7*
w York...........................................115*

the stock market «toi continu* I . .
U agood demand lor lead!* NoSeU h£b 
"ttie or na Stocka offering.

▲t ti* Local Board to-day Toronto ___________
200. and Ontario mt 102k but ao stock ol «Éther____
on market. Commerce wa- offering at 1*5, with no 
buyers ever 124 ; Royal waa offering * Ml. with 
buyers a« 1001-2, at which rata 18 shares changed 

Buyers ot Dominion were offering 108, but 
rm at 109 ; Montreal was waatei at 182 1-2,
1------rere asking 1834 ; Merchants' was ol-

ebd Hamilton at 8S. with 96 bid tor 
" for ei’her ; a small let of

remaining about the'iwme as 

At the Montreal Board to-day 
1831-2 and 186, during st If" 1
•old at 11614, si firing rtU8__________
wldat 124-12, closing at 184* to 124} ; 
offering at 1081-2, with buyers at 10* 1-» , mruw 

" 801 bid, and Royal at 1«, with 1001-1

THE IWATHUSHEK
Is endorsed by the m*st noted artists

■ABt.*1 «» «« BEST PI AMO

THE FISCHER

THE BEAUnr,
Beven octave, overstrung, rostwood, 

all round comers, three mouldings, 
badt finished like front, carved legs, 
at $385. Eadoised by Jules Benedict, 
Pianist to the Queen, Thai berg, 6c, 
rad aanrifdgofo medal at the Rensee-

PRINCE ORGANS,
The best to the market. All I nett

in a petition to supply local dealers 
i* every part of the Dominion at

NORRIS & SOPER,
Oolboerae Street, Toronto.

^TEBTERN CANADA ^

PERMANENT

SAVINCSSOCIETY.
CAPITAL, . . .

188KBVE FIS», -

PkmhduT,—THE HON. G. W. ALLAN. Senator.
Vice Paaammrr__ JOHN WORTHINGTON.
Sec .trrxRr,—WALTER S. LEE.

check the demand; tt^de is si* checked by the toot

,5fesg.gBsasg eb
about: 100peckagts of medium Sold# r&and 8» at 
Ale. Thu week a Ipt of 80 packages* lrterlorwent

feSSÉMSiSS*
liahndileta ef the-Stnd ult. are r*

438 Queen streft wset, on Wadnaattay, March 5, 
the wire of W. J. Collins (aaloaa keeper^ot * son.

At Breslau, on the 2nd irai, the wife of Mr. G.Cott 
trail, Agent G.T.R., of a>‘

On the 2nd tori, at 190 B1 
wife of Walter N. Evans, of

On Sunday, 2nd instant, at Point Ed' 
of Alexander Stuart, Jr., of a daughter.

In Hamilton,jin tite8rdto«t., the wife ol MT. Ben-

At MUton, on the 6th tori, the ulto of Mr. V.J>

Office, Ho. 70 Church st., Toronto.

# SAYINGS BANK BRANCH.

--------- gre invested on tiie sc-
rea! estate, and the reserve fund to fina-cisss 
il debentures, thereby-giving the d 

sêcuriry for all money left with tl

*• **"•"-

At HarrAton, eu 1 
I* Mraready ria<
On Thtnsdgf, March Tth, at *

zïj&rssàr****'*
lew—Ttte supply haa mcraraed, the

UtOwphj'OO the tad

* HURLBUR

WdfiOegDOJL Monday^!*
RICHMOND HILL, Tuesday a 

► Head 12.

rsrus? as,1

^


